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PrOposal to cut size of House 
gains slot on November ballot 
By Mike Antoa . 
Staff Wrlt.r a~ted m. favor of the petition, 
Tne lllinois State Su With Clllef Justice Joseph H iar.g~t grass roots campaign in !.lhno1s history, • • Quinn said. Court ruJed Tuesda to ~reme Goldenhersh and Justice 
citizens· proposal ~t w!Jd~u~ HT'i:;· Ryan dissent!~. 
the size of the lllinois House by cO.:utut· me r._a_rt of the Illinois 
a third to be placed 0 Ion, .,..,. proposal must 
And people are really going to jump !It the chance to do 
something about the quality of 
the legislature." 
election baUots in N!v~~:;~ ~ ,.!r.Proofved by either a 
The ruJi~ overturns Jul · aJV& ,ty those voti~ in The proposal, if passed, would ~~ture legislative llistricts, 
~Vlllf 118 equally populated 
distncts one represenative 
each. c;urrently, Ulree 
represenauves are elected to 
State Elections Board~-· Y: 30 No!e~ber or a three-fifths 
th ba ~lslon rna]onty of those oting . 
at rred the controversial the proposal v JUSt on ~o::a~i:.cc:a~~any "A historic decision" was the 
petitions for the pro e 1 on way Thomas Quinn, director of 
not be certified unde~= ~e • Coaliti~n for Poll tical 
petition legislation passe.:~ Ia t onesty .. which. originated the 
summer. s pr~, ~nbt:d the ruJing. 
u:ontinu~ on Page 3) 
{jus 
Bode 
The decision by the state's T e leg1slahon which 
highest court came two da f:omp~ ~e elections board's 
before the board must et:rtfrs n prohibits use o_f signatures 
the bal!ot. Ronald Michaelson' ~~red. or . no~r_u~ outside 
execuhve director of th' . ~ ection jwisdjction of the 
elections board, said th! petitioner or the notary public. 
proposed constituti I Ho.w.ever. attorneys for the 
amendment would be plac~n~o co~l!hon . argued that the 
the ballot at that time petition drive began before the 
Five members of the court ne,w ~w ~ e!fect. 
'This IS gomg to be the 
Gus says a right over polltka: 
honesty va. represe--tattve 
government is like pitting 
motherhood against apple pie. 
'Daily ~tian 
Southern Illinois University 
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Search committee to he formed 
to fill top ac~denllc affairs post 
By Mlcllael Moasoa 
SUff Writer 
The formation of a search 
committee for a new vice 
president for academic affairs 
and research will begin this 
week, Richard Millman1 
assistant to the president, saia 
Tuesday. 
Filling the post is one of the 
"top priorities" of SIU·C 
President Albert Somit, 
Millman said. 
According to MiUman, the 
Cresident's office plans to send etters this week to the beads of 
the seven constitu:..ncy groups 
on campus reGuesting nine 
nominations to serve on a 
search committee. 
The Faculty Senate and 
Graduate Council will each 
~ive two positions -on the 
search committee because "the 
vice president for academic 
affairs is the chief academic 
officer at SIU and they are the 
two constituency groups most 
intimately concerned with 
academics," Millman said. 
The vice president for 
academic affalia and ~ ~ ... ~ aDd wm 
position has been open since probably take around six 
June 15 wben Frank Rortoa left months to complete. Millman 
to become cbaneellor at the said he anticipates ad-
University of Wisconsin at vertisements will be placed in 
Milwaukee. John Guyon, for- the New York Timea, the 
mer dean of the graduate Chronicle ol Higher Education, 
scllooJ, is serving as actin& vice and in Chicago and St. Louis 
president. newspapers. 
Millman said the search ''Clearly, this is one of the 
committee probably will not be most important posts at a 
able to convene before Oct. 15 University," Millman said. 
because the Faculty Senate and "The vice president for 
Graduate Council nominees academic affairs and research 
must be appointed by separate is responsible for overseeing a 
committees within eacb group University's instruction, 
and then ratified by the full research and service." 
bodies. Somit will also review 
the appointments to see that Millman said the search 
they meet his requirements, committee is still in its early 
Millman said. ~:f~ :J:e:r::!a~tOO: U:':a~ nic':m:'~~: whether the committee 
been selected, Somit may ap- chairman will be appointed by 
point extra nominees "to insure the president or elected by the 
that there is a balanced committee members. 
representation among women Millman indicated that he 
and minorities on the com- expects the committee to allow 
mittee," Millman said. candidates to apply on their own 
Millman said the search for a initilltiveo, without haviJl8 to be 
new vice president will be nominated. 
Netv drivers license 'tarrt1YJe.r-proof' 
By Tony Gordon 
SUff Writer 
The time-honored, and illegal, 
practice of altering a drivers 
license to reflect a false bir-
thdate became more difficult in 
Illinois Tuesday with the in-
troduction of a new type of 
drivers license. 
The new licenses, being 
distriuuted at aU state license 
examination stations, were 
described as "completely 
tamper-proof" by Ray Moore. 
secretary of state official in 
Chicago. The new cards will 
also be slightly smaller than the 
cards now in circulation, 
making it easier to fit them into 
wallet holders. 
ID the past, informatloll 0111 an 
P'iDoia driven license could be 
altered by carefuUy sepantinl 
the card from Ita plalitie eaae 
and changing the numbers witb 
a floe-point pen or witb dec:aJ.. 
type transfer numbers. 
Altered drivers licensea have 
been used by minors wbo wish 
to appear older in order to 
purchase alcohol or to be· ad-
mitted to adult movies. 
The new licenses are made so 
they will tear if an attempt it. 
made to open the plastic case, 
Moore said. A torn license is 
invalid, he said. It wiD not serve 
as Identification in most places 
and will not be accepted as bond 
for a traffic offense, he said. 
Tampering witb a drivers 
license is a violation of Chapter 
95.5 of the lllinois Traffic 
Statutes and can result in the 
lou of Ffving privileges. 
The state will &aft $166,000 
annually with the new system, 
largely through the smaller size 
of the card and a smaller pic-
ture OD them. 
The new licenses will be made 
by Pclamid, Inc:. The first 
Illinois drivers licenses whicb 
used photographs· were 
=~·by Dek Electro of 
Standing ''P 
or sittitl{! dotvn 
Red Skelton's 
attt"ays a clown 
Staff pllo&oe by Sauy Harwood 
...... ••tsy, •• says eomedtaa Red Slletto., "Bat I ad mil at." 
Skelloll Ia .. them rollin& Ia the aisles a& die Da QuoiD State 
Fair. B•t tragedy almost slnc:ll: the performer willa the om-
nlpresea& smile. See story OIJ Page 8.. 
I 
1 Governor: Faculty salaries 
will be top priority in 1982 
By John Ambrosia 
Staff Wri~r 
Plans for Sll: system salary 
increases for fiscal year 1982. 
including catch-up salary in-
creases, have received a shot in 
the arm from Gov James 
Thompson according to 
University adrr.:nistrators. 
faculty and staff. 
Thompson announced last 
week tilat salary considerations 
for colil!ge faculty and staff 
statewide will be the top 
priority in higher education 
spending for 1982. Economic 
data showing university per-
sonnel earning power on the 
downslide make the con-
siderations vital, he added. 
Putting salaries at the top of 
the iist will help the Univer-
sity's attempts to receive a 1\) 
percent basic increase as well 
as a 4.61 percent catch ..ip in-
crease, said Don Wilson, 
assistant financial officer and 
Marvin Kleinau, president of 
the SIU-C Faculty Senate. 
The catch-up plan will grant 
faculty and staff a 13.83 per cent 
increase over the next three 
years in addition to their annual 
state-determined increase, 
Kleinau said. 
"In November we'll be asking 
for input from the various state 
systems as to how many funds 
the Bureau of the Bud6let will 
have to make availa&le for 
salaries," Thompson said at a 
press conference at the 
Southern Illinois Airport. "It's 
all 'oing to come down to in-
put .• 
"To all the faculties and staffs 
across the state, I want it to be 
clear that the money isn't just 
going to be given out," be said. 
"It depends on how much 
emphasis your officials put on 
getting money for salary. It 
depends on where it is put on 
their priority lists." 
Wilson said the increases 
were made a priority item by 
the University more than a year 
ago and that the catch-up plan 
was approved by the board in 
July. The catch-up plan is in 
addition to yearly salary in· 
creases and isn't meant to 
replace them, he said. 
"We're very pleased with the 
governor's statement," Wilson 
said. "Hopefully we will be 
given the increases we are 
asking for and we'lt be able to 
meet the salary situation that 
bas been occurring." 
Faculty and staff have fallen 
about 33 per cent behind the cost 
of living during the last six 
years, according to Kleinau. 
The governor's announcement 
came as a pleasant surprise to 
personnel who have fought for 
bringing salaries up to a 
J'e&SO!Ulble level, be said. 
"Over a three-year period 
this will provide us with a start 
towards catching up to the rest 
cl the state," Kleinau said. 
"Ho-Never, it won't even cak'b 
us up half way. But we're very 
happy that we might be able to 
get this much. considering that 
the catcll-up isn't even our 
biggest worry." 
The biggest worry, Kleinau 
ex\)lained, is the annual cost of 
livmg. Last May, faculty and 
staff received a 7.5 per cent 
salary increase despite the fac-t 
that inflation ran well into 
double figures last year, he 
said. 
"We lost our shirts on that 
last year and other years as 
wen ... Kleinau said. "This year 
the board is estimating a 10 
percent cost~f-living figure. So 
far it's been running above that, 
but we hope they're right in that 
guess." 
According to Wiison, the 
boaJd's hands are tied when 
asking for additional salary 
funds because the state has 
discouraged requests for large 
increases in the past. Hopefully, 
Thompson's statement means 
that th!lt philosophy has 
changed, be said 
Kleinau said. "Don't get us 
wrong. The faculty and staff are 
very grateful and appreciative 
of aJe work beirg done by 
University officials. Just the 
fact that the board afl.roved a 
~1~:U~~~~tter~~!~ 
all hoping Thompson's word. 
wiH finally relieve tbe 
lituatioD." 
'Ibe boud will submit five 
separate 1982 Resource 
Allocation and Manaaement 
Pl'ograrllS'(RAMP11) containing 
salary increases for SIU-C, snr-
E. the chancellor's office, the 
School of Medicine and the 
School of Dentistry, according 
to Wilson. 
Presentation of the proposed 
salary increases and catch-up 
plan will be made to the Illinois 
Higher Board of Education in 
October, with a decision on the 
requests ~ed in January. 
be said. u iipproved by the m-
BE, the DI'OP088ls wiU be sent 
on to the General Aaaembly and 
Thompson for approval about 
June, Wilson said. 
SANDWICHES GRHK SAlAD (With Feto cheese. 
GYROS (U.S. chotce beef blended with 
with Greok spac.n and served on 
natural Pit'l bread) 2.25 
'GYROS PLA lE 3.00 
SUVlAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.90 
KEFTES \Greek burger:• 1.80 
SPANAKOPITA (Spo.,och poe with Feto 
cheese) 1.45 
SIDE ORDERS 
MUSHROOMS (home-made) 1.25 
ONION RINGS(home-mode) .80 
FRENCH FRIES .65 
Greek ohve>. anchovy) 
Sm.l.«l 
lg. 1.85 
PASTRIES 
iAiQAvA"{loyered with Iiiio 
walnuts and honeyi 75 
YAlATOPITA .75 
~ 
SOFT OR INKS 
8EER ;Machelob. Heineken) 
WINE ;Rod••••·Greek R~i 
LEARN TO FLY I 
Aeroflite, your Piper Flight 
---r- Training Center at Williamson 
~ C:.. County Airport, is offering 
for a limited time only ... 
10% off 
all flight and ground instruction 
completed before Jan. 1. 1981 
AND 
First lesson.absolutely FREE* I 
1- Aeroflite,lnc. ~Williamson County Airport .. PIPER Marion, 1162959 OH E . c:-t 'Yo 1980 99 • er xp1~ ~ :.':OJ. 
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-News Roundup·--
Sodets said to be hribinp Aftzllan tribe~ 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) -The Soviet Union is spending vast 
amounts of money on bribes and private armies in its efforts to 
secure its hold on Afghanistan, members of the Afghan eJCJle 
commlUlity here said Tuesday. 
The Soviets have paid S2 million ir btihes in the past five months 
for the allegiance of the Paktia lind Shinwari tribes south of Kabul. 
the capital, they said. In addition to cooperating with the Soviets. 
the tribesmen are supposed to block anti-Marxist Moslem rebels 
from operating in territory controlled by the so .. iet-backed regime 
elf President Babrak Karmcll. 
"Alexander the Great was t.locked <from passing through 
Afghanistan> for 21<z years before be learned to bri:.>e the tribal 
chiefs to be allied with him," said one exile, a former Kabul of· 
ficial. "Now the Soviets have learned that." 
Carter and RelJ{lan exchanpe charpeR 
By the Assocla&M Press 
In an election campaign that is heating up rapidly, President 
Carter accused Ronald Reagan on Tuesday of threatening to 
trigger a perilous new nuclear arms race. and the Republican 
nominee blamed Carter for allow~ J deluge of foreign cars into 
the country. 
Casting a shadow over their debate of the issues - Carter m 
Independence, Mo., and Reagan in Detroit - was a burgeoning. 
ernotiooally charged exchange prompted by a Reagan remark 
Monday about the president openillj,. ttis campaign in the land of 
the Ku Klux Klan. 
Carter wrapped himself in Harry Truman's mantle as he 
campaigned in Truman's hometown of Independence, visiting 
Tnunan's grave, library and his widow, Bess. 
Some Polish coal miners still on strike 
WARSAW, Poland <AP> - Workers said 50,000 Silesian coal 
miners remained on strike Tuesday despite statements by the 
commlUlist government that it would meet the str~i?rs' demands 
in an effort to end Poland's labor crisis. 
In Katowice, center of Poland's vital mining and industrial 
region about 160 mil~ southwest of Warsaw. workers said 17 mines 
had been closed ~Y strikes, idling some 50,000 miners and a number 
of workers in related industries. 
Warsaw Radio reported that a government commission und 
Deputy Premiel' Aleksander Kopec had found the demands 
miners at 10 coal pits to be "acceptable in their entirety" and , 
It was • ..,..ely to sign an agreement" with the joint strike ~ 
m~~hours after the announcement, there was no indication u.;t a 
signing was near. -
A\l[Jf.l[j~·~ 
Billiards Parlour 
PRESENTS 
DAILY LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
y. lb. ~ 
Jumbo, 
Oscar Meyer .A 
All Beef 
Frank 
Hot 
HAM& 
CHEESE 
Pickle , Pickle 
Chips I Chips 
99~ $1.49 
Jack Daniels 75~ 
STOP BY AND TRY OUR 
NEW VIDEO GAMES! 
openlta.m. 
3,000 in cottnty tin employed 
By ~an Athans 
Staff Wri~r 
every county, and local 
econorr.ir.ts predicted that the 
downward trend would stop. Southern lllinois unem-
ployment rates went up again in 
July, with Jackson County's 
rate taking an almost 1 percent 
jump from June's 9.8 unem-
ployment rate. 
Koch said last month that he 
expectf'd ti1e rate to go up about 
I percent this winter. But after 
relea~e of the latest figures. 
Koch ~aid tie believes Southern 
Illinois and the entire state is on 
the brink of "a serious 
recession." 
Jackson County's 10.6 percent 
means that of the 27.310 in the 
coaJnty's work force about 
. He blamed Jackson County's 
high rates on cutbacks in retail, 
manufacturing and so,·ern-
ment-related jobs. Unem-
ployment rates are based on the 
number of unemployment 
claims filed at Murphysboro 
Job Service. 
3,0Uo, are unempauyt d. 
Unemployment in July was only 
.9 percent short of the county's 
alltime high set in 1970. David 
Koch, labor market economist 
for the Illinois Department of 
Labor, said he expects 
unemployment in the county to 
top its record high by February. "1'hlnss are gettinl! worse t'lan we expected," Koch said. 
"This recession should last until 
the end of 1982, at which eoint 
inflation will more than likely 
bel(in again at an even hil!her 
The release of April-June 
unemployment rates for 
Southern Illinois showed 
marked increases in almost 
Proposal pains place on ballot 
I Continued rrom Page 1 l area and, at the same time1 eliminating any chance or 
each of 59 legislative districts. hai;ng minorityrepresentation." 
The prol?osal would also Objectors to the proposal 
abolish lllmois' cumulative have said trnat the cw:.ulative 
votins system that gives each votiJ11! systen, in which voters 
voter three votes lD House can give aU three of their votes 
races. to one candidate or split them 
House represe:1tatives have between one or two candidates, 
voiced their disapproval of the insures mir.ority group 
proposal, and Tuesday's representation. 
decision brousht more of the Supporters of the pet'.tion 
same. have claimed that the cutback 
"I think it is a terrible thing would save $7 million a year, 
myself,'' House Speaker while giving citizens a more 
William Redmond, 0- responsible and productive 
Bensenville. sai1. ''I'm sur- House. 
prised. I thought the rejection "With this !present> system, 
by the elections board was on there is very little com-
sound lei(al grountl " petition," . Quinn said. "It is 
"I really thought they'd see arrogance towards the voters. 
through it aU," said Rep. Bruce With the cutback, they won't be 
Richmond, D-Murph)'llboro, ol able to hidQ anymore in the 
t.'le court's ruJinc. "It wtU be a excuse that there are three 
deterrebt to Soutbem DliDoia. represenatives serving the 
. _li!*Da more clout to tbe Cllk:qo diatrieL" 
tit $5000 
REBATE 
soft contacts 
5149 95 reg. 
- SSQ 00 rebate 
$99·95 your cost 
c-.. ca.. 
l(ltlnc-
You heard it rigr.t! Homer Rausch is giv-
ing a rebate. Our regular soft c 'ltacts 
are now $99.95. Eye exammatio .. ,-wnen 
necessary, extra. This summer special, 
extended through September 30. 1980 of-
fers the famous Horner Rausch guaran-
tee if alter 30 days you don't love your 
contacts, bring them back to Horner 
Rausch within the next 30 days and we 
will gladly refund the cost of your con-
tact lenses. That's a full 60 days to be 
sure you love your new contacts. It's as 
simple as that. You really can't alford to 
buy contact lenses anywhere else. 
one day service* 
•rni'I"'QQ$1.(lll'lt'ICJ'Igt-.otK-I""""'~t"'td'tP•#I#omtor~tift-.IIIC*:I 
1-f.!~~M~MO-
Ut,IVERSITV MALL 
529-2317 
rate." 
The Illinois rate which had 
broken its 10-year unem-
ployment record in June, again 
increased almost ! ~rcent. 
from 9.2 to 9.9. to set another all-
time high. Koch said the state 
has "some real problems 
ahead." 
He .Preu&cted unemployment 
rates m the seven area counties 
would so up in August, would 
possibly down 1 pei'Cent in 
September, and then increase 
again in October. 
Alexander County increased 
from 20.0 in June to 21.5 percent 
in J•.IIy; Massac County from 
11.9 to 14.3; Perry from 10.7 to 
11.7; Pulaski from 19.2 to 19.7; 
Union from 11.6 to 13. 
~:e'::!~:fl:om ~o~fn'~:!e t~8st: 
in Julv. 
·USPS 164 2101 
f'ubhsllf'd da1lv m th~; Jour.1ahsm 
and Egvpt1an I'.aboratory. exc-t>pt 
Saturda,·. Sundav l'nl\·ersot\' 
\·acallonS and holuti~s by Southern 
llhnoos l'mverstty. Com 
munrc-attons BUJldmg, Carbondale. 
Ill. 6290t St-cond class postage paod 
at Carbondale. Ilhn01s 
1-:ditorial pohcre" of the Dad\· 
1-:gyphan are the rt'!>pon~obllity of 
lht> editors Statements published 
do not reflect op1mons of the ad· 
mmostratlon or any departmt'nl of 
the Vmversilv 
Editorial and busint'SS ot liCe 15 
located m Communocatoons 
Buoldn~. !liorth Wong. Phon .. ;;.'16-
;L1lt Vernon A Stone. fist-a! officer 
Subst:nption rates are St9 50 per 
yt>ar or SIO f..- ~~" months on 
Jackson and surrounding counties 
ST.' 50 JWr )ear or Sl4 for sue. mQI\tha 
wathtn t~ t:nated States and~ per 
~·r: or ~ f~ six months 1n all 
fort'lgJI coontnt.'S 
PRESENTS: 
SKID CITY 
BLUISBAN~ 
~------PLUS---------
12 oz. 
Bottles 
of. 
Miller 
Texas Instruments 
advanced slide rule-
calculator with prog7ammability 
Tl-55 
n-ss. Versatile slide rule calculator and "how to• ~ ~bination 
for statistical and mathematical problem .aMn9-with Simple 
programmability 
Advanced Tl-55 capaboht•es onclude progratntnong Dlus a uniQUe blend ol hardware and 
software suoport features Eas•ly ' tndl•' almosl ..., ma111ef111111Cal OP4trat'on from 
logarothms and tngonometry 1<' m·. :e a<tvanc:ed stah-.cat prOblems. Easy-lo-under5tand 
140-page Calculator Oec•S•Ofl Ala••ng Sou~.,._ yov 110"10 use the po-• ot 
swt.si•CS IJnancoal mathemat•cs. and programmability '" •lllnll Delli!• do:Cosoons. whai!Mif' 
.,._.ur r.eld or prolessoon Slep..by·SI~ exampl" cower .,."11,,. "''MJOnsluos on data.. h 
Wrifyong Quahty and perform•· l. ""'asunng c:toange fareca51Jft9 ,,.,ds.teslo~g researc 
rJ~"" :~~ec~";·c;i~;i;itOI' tte.clquaters 
for Southern 111111011; . 
-IVeflil . 
lleOIIIIOfe 
U.-::aaot STUDENT CENTeR 
bejy ~IU. ~ :S, 1980, Pap 3 
~ewpoint--- Last day of August marks end 
City should revitalize 
downtown bars, too 
lh Bill Turin 
,.,,..,s Editor · 
I have a stor,y !hat to me typtfies the student rl'lationshtp to the 
hx·al residents 
\\"hen I worked as ·1 clerk at the l'nivenatv :\!all. I once had to 
dtrl'(·t two oldt>r ladles to gfl to a ri,·al store on South llhnois 
An•nue to find a product tht·~· were loolung for. When I told thf'm 
to go to the South lllinms A\·enue business. thetr eyPs widt•ned 
and the'+· said. · ·oh. the\· ·re all animals down th• re · · 
"You. mean the store owners'?" I asked. 
"llh. no. the students ·· 
To me. Uus t>xchange typifies the problem tht> city ad· 
ministration and local rt>stdt'nts hw~ m relating to the studl'nts. 
:\I any local peoplt> remt•mbt>r only the rtots in '970. when both the 
w-ar machtne and tht> ~tudenl~ ~ot out of cont. v. 
But today. tht> an>rage student rs more mtt>rested m good 
grades and a good grade of beer. Sure. Illinms :\\'enue turns out 
to be a rowdy plact> somellmt>s. but usually only at night. And 
that 1s where the bars and cit\· admmistration come m 
I think the Cit\: wants thost> hars off of South llhnms :\\'t>nue 
The cih· admuustration mav den\ 11 until tht>\' are blue in tht> 
face. bUt it's probably •rue~ · • 
Tht"citv won't ion:e tht> bars out of businl'SS They produce too 
much rev.enue for the l'tl\ coffers. but the dty dot•sn't want them 
around when rt altt>mpts. to rentahzt> lllinors Avenue. The crty's 
solution: sprt>ad the bars around the town. 
Why? I ttunk tht" ctty fl•els that by breakmg up "The Strip" it 
can t"llmina te the street clostngs. Halloween. and the drunken 
studt"nt hassle all in one fell swoop 
Also. when tht> new. and unnPCessary in my opinion. com·ention 
center opens. why \I.OUJd any group hold a convE>n!Jon there 1f a 
bunch of crazy. dr!.inken students 1 in tht" eyes of local J)t"'ple) 
wt>re partying JUSt down the street~ 
The cit\· admm1stratron sard it wrll Jean• the other establish-
ments-~likt> restaurants ar..1 dothrn~ storr:,--<tlone so that the 
walking crowd from the l:ni\·ersity could still USE' them. 
But. the city is forgettmg somethrng. The major targt>t of that 
crowd is tht> bars. The other bu.~rnesses benefit from tht" bars' 
attraction and nee versa 
For the most part. llhnOJs Avenue re\'enue comes from the 
student trade. Places that students don't regularly patronize 
along the street are generally weak eo:onomically 
The city fathers· redrvclopment plans allow for just about 
evt"rylhing except tht• bars. wh1ch are eonsrdered a specral dass. 
So whert> does the city plan to get npw businesses to replace the 
bars., Do they plana ra1d on the l'nrversrty :\!all' Are tht"y gmng 
to try to coax busmesses out of the :\!all and mto a downtown 
where they would have to makt> a maJor mvestment m time and 
mOilt"y and still take the risk that the whole situation wlluld fall 
through" 
1'\ot only would movrng the bars hurt lllrnms .-\venue's 
~onomy:.b~t in tlus day of expensr\·e gasoline. the c1ty s plants 
fuehsh :'~;ow man~ bar patrons srmply walk or dnve down-
town to the1r favonte watenng holes. load up as thPy bar hop and 
head back home. Sprt>ad1ng thto bars around would force these 
patrons to dnw from place to piace mstead of just walkmg. thus 
wastmg gas 
Also. and more Importantly. does anyone really want half· 
drunk people dnvmg the streets' Isn't 1! safer 1f they walk' 
Rhetorrcal quest1ons astde. the bars should be included in the 
redevt>lopment plan They generate mone\· fur the cttv and 
thmgs would probably be a little safer 1f pt>Ople wert> w-alk;ng to 
the bars rnstead of dr1\ing all over the citv. 
The bars are a potent revl'nue source 'tor the cttv and tht" ad· 
ministration should move to enhance :hat sourct>. 'not htnder it. 
of summer in the mountains 
Heather and Douglas went back to school on 
:\londay. groaning r1tual groans. On Tuesday we 
put up the garden hoses. and on Wednesday we 
\-.•eked away the Jeftovc, Sail jars and lids 
.'.l'\'er mmd that three weeks oifrcially remarn of 
summer Here in the Blue Rrdge :\lountains. the 
Pnd of August marks tht' summer's end 
:\ow and then we speak of a person who "looks 
seed,· ... or we remark of proJects thiil ha,·e 
"gone to seed ... Our bedraggled garden plots 
support tht> metaphor. Except for some late com 
and a few rows of bush beans. the garden IS dont> 
for :'l;othing remams of tht> cucumbers and 
;,quash: nothing but :l beauttful memo~:• 
remarns of thf' blaek eyed pea~ Crabgrass. Irk~ 
an 1m·admg army. crawls anoss the yard. 
April. s;ud T.S. Ehot. IS the enlE'IPSt month 
..\ugust1s tht> ultimate lt>tdown Ont' hot. hum1d 
d;n follows another The flags hang lrmp. l'ndt>r 
tht; dt'i.'k the dog.~ doze lrstlt>~-.1:· 1-:ven the brrd~ 
are n<~ppmg Wt'n- heen blessed by abundant 
ra .• ~. but even so. the r·nuntry road" stay dry. The 
school bus. burnpmg he:n d •• toward Woodville. 
lf'a\·es a rooster tarl of du.o;t behrnd 
Yet there are eompt:•n::.alions. Our quail. we 
hope. are making a comebal·k. Last year they 
s1mply disappeared Where tht>re had bt>en 
large. active coveys before. suddenly there 
were none at all. The general thf.>ory was that 
high waters had 1.1.iped out tht"ir nests. Whatever 
the reason. we misst"d tht"rn keenly. But a couple 
of months ago Wt" heard that unmistakable 
trumpet call. and this past week a cock and a 
ht"n. fat as SOI:cer balls. came strutting up to the 
off1ce window. "Hello, there~·· I said. and they 
skrttered off. but they hung around all afternoon. 
And real exrlt~ment Wild turkeys. They 
evidently ctre Jivang down near White Walnut 
Run. probably in the briers and rough brush 
above the creek. Twice we've seen the hen and 
fh·t" brg ch1<:ks. out for a morning stroll, wearing 
their t:ltrasuedes and looking high society in-
deed. Thanks to some enlightent"d game 
management. w1ld turkeys have become 
commonplact> in many parts of Virginia. Here 
tht>v'rt" rare. Down at the Woodville Post Office, 
tht>Se ne\1. residents are the talk of the town. 
Spt-aking of our post office. we are having a 
st'rtOUS battle w1th the Postal Sen ice. Our hours 
DOONESBURY 
James J. 
Kilpatrick 
of operation ha\·e bl't!n cut way back. and then· , 
a gloomy assumption that gi\'en 1: 11f a ehann· 
the postal supt-rv1sors would close us altogt>tlwr 
\\e got up a gre<~.t Flt" 1hon of orotest and held ,; 
communrty meetmg at the Baptist churrh -.....," 
f~llows m coats and ties came up fro;r: 
(harlottesvllle to exolarn why we weren't ,.n 
lrtled to bt•tter st•rvict> We gavp tht"tn a h.m: 
trnw for mort• than an hour. but got nowhere 
Wha I el!'t' IS ~oing on~ As I say. we· re throuJ;!t' 
w1th the p1ckhng and preSE"rvrng. and the whllt· 
cabrllt"t tn the pantry IS agarn a jewl'ler, 
deltght --amber pt•aches. rubv strawherrH·, 
<'merald prddes. f''nr srx WPekS tht" kitchen ha.' 
been ahve wtth lht> hean•nly scents of chili sauc•· 
and chutney. It's bt't'n a good summer in !liP 
garden 
Other eompensations abound Everv vear tht· 
women of our church raise funds by selling 
drred flower arrangements We are up to our 
eyebrows m k1tty littPr and white sand. in zmnia~ 
and early asters and goldenrod and thistles. It's 
been a good year for wildflowers also. for touch· 
me-n.-.r and Joe-pye v.eed. and down at the 
Scrabble dump I plucked some sunflowers as b1g 
as p1e pans. :'liature makes up for the dog davs 
Look into the eye of a sunflower. and be humblt>. 
So much for summer. I am not so humbled bv 
GOO's handiwork that I cannot wonder at hrs 
purpOSt" in creating white-fact"d horllt"ts. Bees 
we understand. But if yellow jackets and hornets 
have any USt"{ul place in an otherwise pleasa11t 
untverse. their function escapes me. I'm .,... 
complaining. Lord-as a matter of fact. I am 
complam~ng~but August could be much 1m-~ 
proved b) Wiping them out So 1t goes as the days 
d-.-.mdle do-.-.n The cnsp cool days or autumn 
cannot come too soon.-Copynght, 1980. 
Umversal Press Syndicate 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Politics and religion just don't mix Reagan, Carter getting aid 
I wish ·o point out an error Since John Anderson doesn't 
have a government handout. 
mont")' is tht" chk' concern of 
hts campaign J)t"'ple. By taking 
a direct approach and em-
phasizing the issues. Anderson 
is hoping to build up mOJit"tary 
support from the grassroots 
level. 
What ·s that old saying .. . Jerusalem. and the Puritan 
"Blood and watt"r don't mix . ., uprising of 16th-lith century 
How about this ... "Politics and England. They both had one 
religion don't mix"" primary thing in common: 
It's absolutely fantastic how desire for power. 
mankmd is capable of rt'C'eiving :\luch of tht"tr pious devotion 
something totally sublime. and probably ranged anywhere 
then nearly dispelling its from being learnt"d in the law 
ongmal purpose. I'm talking butforgetting to wash the inside 
about the teachings of Jesus. of the cup !Matthew 23:251 to 
Through His itinerant ministry making certain that you had 
to humanity. man has obtained that Ki!'1g James Bible served 
• r( OOt" looks with an unbiased on a Cromwell lance. 
pnse • possibly the most What had occurred through 
prnfound and moving statutes the historical succession of 
nl a~apt" morality and Christian thought is a classic 
ll('llt'\Olt>nce this world has yet example of gross misconception 
'" suo l'~sfullv o\·ercome But and abuse of holy Scripture. 
sl;ltUit'S. likt' rules. were made :\len had taken God's blessings 
to lw brokt'n. People lo\'e to and fellowship and decided to 
,·h,u•~·· rult>s. espee1ally if it mold it for their own personal 
"dl ~··t tlwm power endeavours. Pt"rhaps they 
llt,oh•ry rt•pt•ats it~t>lf for I meant well. perhaps not. What 
,...,. tJllllt' a par.tllt'l betwixt the you usually wrnd up with. 
:o-.tnht•tlnn rule of Jl :\.0. !hough. ts a rather doFtmatic 
!'.•!!•' "· Oatly Eg)pllan. September 3. 1980 
made by DE reporter Karen ~;~~~a~~~t~?· ~i:k~·~~~~he~~ Gullo in her story on the John 
derstand ~ And love and peace in Anderson campaign. 
our Lord Jesus ... Don't blame In your August '1:i issue. she 
this behav1or on Christians or reported that tht" DemflC."ratic 
Jews or whoever. Blame it on and Republican n.Jmint"E'S iur 
the "nature of the beast," on presidt"nl will receive $30.000 in 
man's hypocritical. selfish, matching campaign funds from 
greedy exigencies for power the federal government. This 
and mater1al advancement. figure is false. The truth is that 
John Ande;·son is a viable 
•·anditiate fur president. But. in 
order to implement his con-
structive policies. he needs 
support, not misinformation.-
Damel Gavin, Mnior, Radio-
Tt-levi~on. 
Jesus wasn't concerned about both of the other candidates will 
set ling up an earthly monarchy receive $30 million in matching 
or begetting an earthly die- . funds. Anderson is not eligible 
tatorsh1p. Be was concerned for ft"deral funds until after tht" 
about bein~ realistic: He dug us election. 
out of the pit and sat us up on H' d':J k · 1 ke 
high places. The name of tht" IS parents lU ma e a mtS a 
game IS God's perfPCt will for Dear Jeff Goffinet: Yes, your supposed to become concerned 
our lives. not our own self- parents DID goof. Not only did with those things which are or 
st"eking .. Do-unt<H>thers-then- they forget to teach you to interest to your n>aders, not 
scram" rapacity. appreciate good record your personal opinions, which 
As the bumper sticker still· reviews. but more importantly apparently. represent a 
says, "Christians aren't per- they forgot to tell you that when minority ol the readership.-
reet ~just forgiven ... -Tom you become an t"ditor for a Tim Cattley, Junior, Radio-
Brit-rton. So•nior, :\htsic. student newspaper you are Television 
1981 SIU-C budget inclttdes 
$7 million appropriation raise ~-&ie AN EXPlOSIVE MOTION PICTURE 
Bv John Ambroela 
Stalf Wriler 
Adjustments in the SIU-C 
fiscal year 1981 buds~et are 
ueing made by the Budget 
Office following state approval 
of more than $7 million in ap-
propriation increases over last 
year. 
The budget includes only 
state appropriated funds and is 
expected to be approved by the 
Board of Trustees next month. 
"The increases were ex-
pected and did not present too 
many problems in gettin~ 
passed through the 
legislature." said C. Michael 
Williams. administrative 
assistant in the Budget Office. 
"1bere were, of course, cost 
increases in reguJar school 
operations and also a couple ol 
special items we had to deal 
with." 
Salary increases made up the 
largest part of the $7,317,000 
increase. approved by the 
General Assembly over the 
~~m::;ili~~~'1.!:d!wn ~ 
salary and other budget ex-
penditures will not be made 
public until it has been 
presented to the board for 
approval. Other items provided 
with increased funds over last 
year include library materials. 
utilities, care of the physical 
plant and academic program 
::or~~e:u~:=o·:' ~~ 
analytical study on equipment 
and SUpPOrt programing needs, 
according to Williams. 
"We've been working to 
prepare the final budget 
proposal to/resent bo!fore the 
board," sai Williams. ''There 
shouldn't be anr problems With 
school approva of the budget. 
Farmers can get loan 
relief for crop losses 
By Mille Anton 
Stall Writer 
Illinois farmers who suffered 
losses because of this summer's 
heat wave may find relief in low 
interest loans being offered by 
the federal government. 
Tile federal loan program, 
which offers up to $500,000 at 5 
percent interest, was an-
nounced last week by Gov. 
Thompson's office. 
Tile loan program was an-
nounced after an inspection ol 
~~a::;age -~~IITC:: 
Block. On 1:Fo!:~t·s recom-
mendation, the Ulinois director 
o1 the federal Farmers Home 
Administration declared 79 
counties "drought disaster 
areas"'. . 
Although 79 count1es are 
eligible for the loan program, 
John Ochs. an Illinois. Depart-
m~nt of Agriculture 
spok.snan, said the areas m~t 
affected by the drought are m 
the southern portion of the 
s~~them Dlinois is a lit~e 
worse off this year," Ochs. sa1d. 
"It is by fRr the worst part m the 
sta:~ said that the anticipa~ 
.. 25 to 40 percent" reduction. m 
overall Illinois crop production 
this summer has already meant 
daily increases in wholesale 
~ at the Chicago Board ol 
Trade. . "20 
However. de~p·~e a 
percent wipe-out m Jackson 
t:op admits theft 
PEORIA<APl-A former 
Peoria Heights policeman who 
admitted stealing Dowers and 
lawn furniture was put on 
probation Tuesday, ~dered to 
make restitution and directed to 
participate in a religious 
program. 
Thomas Dalton, 31, of Peoria 
Heights, was placed on 30 
months probation by CircUit 
Judae Ca1vin Stone • 
. -•::~ .•• t;~r~ ~.,.....~- -t 
'-"'~Oil~ 
i.JI#! Jf.a-u 
/MOll~~··· 
11\AOA 
MuseumSnop 
N. foMr Holl M-f 10.4 
County crop production this 
summer, Robert Frank, 
agriculture extension advisor, 
said Friday that very few 
farmers wiU qualify for the 
federal program. Frank added 
that the reduction will mean an 
approximate S3 million loa to 
county farmers. 
"Anytime when we have a 
disaster, there is no program 
that the government can give 
that will give any big help," 
Frank said. ''Tilere's not a lot of 
he1pa fanner can count on. You 
have to take It on tbe chiD." 
It's just a matter of the trustees 
needing to see what the totai 
ll~~-~?priation budget looks 
Approrriation increases also 
were made for the School of 
Medicine, bringing the total 
increase to $8,844,500. Last 
year's operating budget of state 
appropriated funds was 
$98,644,531, including medical 
school funds and retirement 
funds. 
Rosa was on the hard stuff 
'till she kicked it through love. 
s-. 
PAT BOONE ., Dllli.' -.,.,..- Eilll mJWJA • Jlo!:m GJIIOUX • 0t110 Dofl.,. 
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315 S. Illinois ~ Drafts $1.00 Speedrails 529-3217 
Cover$1.00 
HAPPY HOUR 3-IPM-25~ Drafts, $1.25 Pitchers 
IM DANDY & BLACK OAK ARKANSAS 
ancl FOOTLOOSE are coming to TJ's Thurs., Sept. 11 
Hearing on social programs to be held 
By Toay C'.onloa 
Staff Wri&B 
Suggestions from the public 
will be taken Thursday for 
determining which social 
SE'rvtce programs in Illinois 
should be supported by federal 
funds. 
A citizens advisorv coundl 
will be at tilt> Eurma HayPS 
Center. 441 E. \\"illow St .. 
beginning at 9 a.m. to hear 
suggestions for spending Title 
XX funds. 
The hearing. sponsored by the 
Department of Public Aid Title 
XX Citilens Advison· Council. 
will be the first of three sessions 
in the stall', and is designed to 
gain input from planners. 
SE'rvice agE'ncies and citizens on 
how the the more than SHO • 
million available under Title 
XX should lx· spent in the state 
this year. 
Title XX. a federal program 
which l't'imburses states w1th a 
portion of the cost of some 
social services. was enacted in 
1975 under the Social Security 
Act. Title XX-funded services 
are designed to provide in-
dhiduals and fam1lies with 
assistance in the areas of 
rehabilitation. job training. and 
protection from abuse or 
neglect. The national goals of 
the program are to increase 
self·suHiciency and to redul-e 
dependency on public aid. 
States are reimbursed up to i5 
percent of the costs of most 
qualified social service 
programs for low and moderate 
income fa.:nilies. Family 
planning senices are reim-
bursed at 90 percent of the costs 
and some child care programs 
are cO\·ered 100 percent. 
Jerry Cleve. staff advisor to 
the citizens advisorv council, 
said that more than 3.500 in-
~h~;ii~s:~;0t~ec~~~~:ie ~~~= 
Lotl'·incotne resicle11 ts 
to receit .. e e11erp)" assist 
By David ~urphy 
Staff Wrilf'r 
Low-income residents of 
Jackson Count\· will soon be 
able to receive free trammg and 
supplies for low cost hom!' 
energy conserv a 110n 1m· 
provements. 
State and federal funds 
totalling $65,1100 will be used by 
Jackson County ActiOn to San• 
Energy tC ASF.' to provide free 
traming workshoos m home 
enE'rgy conservation to 10 
terPSted residt>nts of thE' countv 
The trained rE'Sidents wlll then 
be supplied with matenab fret• 
of chage if they can dE'mon· 
strate fmancial need 
To tM! eligible for free 
materials. residents would have 
to ha\·e ·a "'r\ lm• mcomt· 
IE'\'el." according to II ugh 
:\luldoon. prol(ram coordmator 
:\luldrxm s.11d that amnnp \\lth 
an annual mcomo• rh.:ir 1' ar nr 
heiow 5 po'·rcent at.o\t' the 
ptWt'rty }{'\'E') IS Pltglh)t.' 
For E'Xample. a fam1ly of two 
with an annual income of S5.ti~5 
or IE'Ss would be eli~tlble for fr~ 
materials. A fam1lv of four with 
an annual income of S8.3i5 or 
lE'SS would also be eligible. 
The training workshops. to be 
held in Carbondale and 
throughout the county. will 
teach such conservation 
methods as caulkin~. 
wE'atherstripping. hot water 
heatE'r insulation and others. 
The training SE'SSions will be 
open to all county rE'SidE'nts. 
rE'gardlE'ss of incomE'. The 
sessions are dE'Signed to ensure 
that enE'rgy consen·ation 
materials are used correctly. 
.\luldoon said 
:\luldoon said the program 
will pcobably bt>gin the middle 
of this month. 
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t~.Jitt> ti. Daily Egyptian. September 3. 1980 
alone. were sent oot by his of-
fice. Subst>quent hearings will 
be held Sept. 11 in Springfeild 
and Sept. 18 in Chicafo. 
Participants wil maKe 
written and oral presentations, 
and will be asked to fill out a 
DE'partmE'nt of Public Aid 
questionnaire which will be 
used to identify areas •Jf need in 
the state. 
National ceilings for spending 
under Title XX are set each 
yE'ar by Congress, and the funds 
are distributed to the states on 
basis of population. Cleve said 
this yl'ars ce1hng will be bet-
ween $2.7 and $2.9 billion 
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TUES. & WED. NIGHTS 
BACK FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
FOR2 DAYS ONLY 
SHAWN COLVIN AND 
JIM BRUNO 
Happy Hour Specials Dally ~\&\eo~ 
611 S. Illinois 9o«('
8 
2pm Show 12 ... 
SttOWS DAllY J:M t:es t:DO 
.................... 
UI.~HirtJIIIFSIUPIIl BRnN hUTll 
THE .-
MOUNTAI ... 
~_MEN •. .. ..:i#~ 
wr.!':: !~:;;;;!:~··"' 
. ................. .. 
CHEVY CHASE 
RODNEY DANGERFIELD 
TEO KNIGHT 
Caddy-Oshack I!!) S-Showii . .M 
WUKOAYS J:M 7:1J •:IS 
FREE CONCERT 
& 
Pep Rally for Mark Hemphil 
Thursday, Sept. 4,1980 
s:oo PM - 9:00PM 
McAndreVIt Staduim 
featuring 
ROADSIDE 
Sponsored by Student Center and SPC ~ 
.. ~--------------------·' lilA~ 
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Fine Arts is loolc.ng 
lor onlP.tes~ 5 tudents 
to 5eNe on rhe SPC Fme 
ArtsComm!llee 
II rnterested. call SJ6.JJqJ or stop 
by rhe Student Programmong Office 
IO<ated an the thrrd floor of the 
Student Center. 
• 1 
CIUCAGOCUBS 
VS 
ST.LOUIS CARDS 
~ioNball Trip Pri<* SII.OO 
IDeludea rouDd-ttrp ll'aDapOrtatiOil 10 Buoc:h Sladoum o.nd & lop - -L 
HurT)' and ..... up on lbe lr<llloor of tile Student Center. Unlv....,lty Pro.,....nung 
Off~SPC Office or e&ll ~!or mo.,. mform..uoa. 
Lalceslde 
Fest 
Powder Blue, 
Bras, 
& 
Katie&· 
The Smokers 
Call this number 
' tofindout 
what events 
are happening 
broughtt~ you by 
SPC 
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He migltt be facing a tragedy., 
bttt Skelto11 never stops stniling 
SLICE OF PIZZA 
DINNER SALAD AND 
A SMALL SOFT DRINK 
FOR LUNCH. By J.-ffrf'y Smyth sean Writrr 1lle fact' of a down :\lakmg 
us la'*h whilt' htdmg a frown 
Uxnt"dian Rt"d Skt'iton savs 
that comt'dy ts ont> step abo\·e 
tra.,-dy And that dunng a 
srrious momE'nL the simplt>st 
lhn~s may strik<> a pt>rson as 
fumy. 
Skt'llon's show :\londav mght 
al lht- Du Vuom StatE' Fair was 
pt>rformt'd under ont> such 
moment - but he never stopped 
smli.ir.t. 
Pnor to tht> show. Skt'llon was 
informt"d that a brush firt> was 
sw-J)ing the hills of Southern 
Califorma clost' to hts homt>. His 
wife was thert> lie c:ould ha\"t' 
cancdt"d the sho\1.. but ht> onlv 
cai!C':'It"d tht> posl-pt'rformance 
auiOIP"aph session 
"Usually I stav 1':-te or !wo 
houn after each show and sign 
autographs." Skdton told the 
audteoce lx>fore tht' end of the 
show. "But if vou haven't 
ite3rd, a fire has ·t>ngulfed m~· 
home and m\· wife is therE' 
alone. I havt> a ·plane on standby 
and I'D lx> leavmg nght away ·· 
Fortunately. it was confirmed 
by the city editor of the Desert 
Sun in Palm Springs, Calif .. that 
Skf'lton 's home hadn't lx>en 
touched by thE' fire which 
burned through acres of ltmber 
in the area. but it cam!' withm a 
few miles of where he and his 
wife live in Springrr!'St 
Skelton mav not have known 
that while oruitage. And though 
it may have he-en on his mind. 
the make--up of one of America's 
most popular rlowns kept it 
from view. 
"I'm nutsy but I admit it." he 
said at the opening of thE' show. 
Coming onslal!e. Skelton got 
the crowd laughing w1th 10 
minutes of jokt•s But his act 
seemed to have no set routine. 
He would break m the middle of 
a joke to tell a related story or 
just go off on a tangent. Or. to 
the pleasure of all. he would 
address fans penonally. 
"Don't go:· Skelton. who 
claims to have celebrated his 
60th birthdav for the seventh 
time, told a 'Penon leaving the 
grandstand. "It'll get better." 
"We have a nudger in the 
crowd. She tells the joke and he 
nudges her to show he got it." he 
said after a joke. 
Skelton says he likes to make 
jokes about peoplt> so they will 
look at themselves and laugh. 
"I'm a clown." he said 
chomping on a fat cigar. ·•t 
reach into the depths of a man's 
soul and I understand him 
"Downstairs in the 
restaw-ant:· Skelton said. ·•a 
woman looked at her food and 
said 'I shouldn't eat' and I said. 
'Go ahead you look fine. You 
can carry the weight; you're 
short and fat.· A comedian 
might have said ·go ahead fat 
lady' and everyone else would 
have laughed, but she was able 
to look at herself and laugh." 
11Je second part of Skelton's 
show was a series of pan-
tomimes. He said he wrote all 
the music played while he 
performed the one-act plays. 
Tile crowd roared when he 
portrayed an old man oihng a 
creaking door only to find it was 
his ann that needed oiling. 
rt~ --l 
GReviewl f;j 
Though hE' promised to do 
"Guzzler's Gm." a popular 
routint' m his repertoire. he 
never !'(OI around to it. Skt>lton 
did onl)o· two popular acts from 
that shl'w. "Clem Kad-
dtdlehopper" anr! "Gertrude 
and Ht>alhcliff ... both to rousmg 
applause. " 
"Dtd ~·ou ht>ar what happent"d 
to the duck~ .. Gertrude said to 
Heathcliff 
""\'o ... was the response. 
"He flew upside down and 
Quack!'d up.·· 
Most uf his jokes were of that 
nature. The kind that could be 
told \':ith no ill conscience at 
c~ourch. 
"I'm not a prude," he said. "I 
just don't think it's funny to 
repeat things that can be read 
on a bathroom wall." 
Skelton drew the loudt>st 
applause when he announced 
that he was releasing the tapes 
from his television show next 
year. 
· CBS approached me a few 
yean ago and tnld me that my 
jokes w ere not relevant to 
today's audience." he said. "So 
I started playing the collegt-s; 
the people I wasn't supposed to 
IContlnuf'd on Page 20i 
·- $1.99 f.;~,;:_~~ _ For lunch Only ;~-1 Mon-Fri 
·~ 11a.m.-2p.m. 
Jl~PiZZ.A 
CAMPUS 5HOPPINC CENTER CAAIIO,.OAU 
You buy. 
We give. 
Natlonal·gtves your school 
(hJe 1M& 8001(1~ 
For each -;.f. National .,. product you buy, our store 
donates money to your school for scholarships, books, etc. 
... univer1i1y 
•••• , •• , •. 
536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
• ,,~--------... 1';'11. .. 8. Daily l!.g)'plian. S..plember l. 1980 
Celebrity series tickets available 
Shryock Auditorium is 
currently accepting mail and 
phone orders for Celebrity 
Series events only. Since the 
St>pt. 23 Chicago Symphony 
appearance is not a part of 
Celebrity Series, but is a 
separate event scheduled 
outside of the series, sales dates 
wiU be different than those for 
the series. 
Monday. Mail orders rl'Ceived 
prior to that date will be 
returned. Phone orders will be 
accepted starting Sept. 15. Box 
office window sales will begin 
Sept. 16 at 11 :30 a.m 
The box office will close the day 
following each performance 
and will then re-open ap-
proximately two weeks prior :o 
each succeeding event. Exact 
box office dates are Josted in the 
Celebrity Series b; ochure and 
will be announced prior to each 
show. 
STUFFED GREEN 
PEPPER OR 
CABBAGE ROLL 
All mail orders must include 
payment in full and a self-
addressed stamped envel.:pe. 
Phone orders will be accepted 
for credit card payment only 
and wiU include a Sl service 
charge. 
lunch 
& Sunday Brunch 
Th1s Week s SpeCial 
at the 51 Airport 
549-8512 
Hours for sales of Celebrity 
Series tickets are 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. daily. Celebrity Series box 
office window sales will start 
Sept. 22 at 11:30 a.m. 
Chicago Symphony mail 
orners will be accepted starting 
After the opening dates in-
dicated above, the Shryock 
Auditorium box office will be 
open for window sales from 
ll::!p a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays 
The Dixie Dregg's to perform 
The Dixie Dregs-a band 
whtch offers a unique fusion of 
rock, cour.try. jazz and classical 
music styles-will be per-
forming two shows at 8 and 11 
p.m. Thursday at Second 
Chance. 213 E. Main. 
Tickets are S5 in advance and 
~U:t~~:e~pr.;;; 
Records and at a booth located 
at the south end of the first floor 
of the Student Center. 
The Dregs. who performed at 
SIU-C in the spring of 1979 as 
part of a free concert held at the 
Arena, offer a brand of 
Southern rock noted for its 
instrumental technique. The 
band consists of Steve Morse on 
guitars, Allen Sloan on electric 
violin, bassist Andy West, 
drummer Rod Morganstein and 
keyboardist Tee Lavitz. 
102SeWall 
(acrou from Sirloin Stocka4et 
OPEN I:OOa.m.-lO:OOp.m. DAILY 
BUTT~£RMILK .79c 
BORDEN'S ELSIE. '/2 Gat $1,59 
BLUEBELL WEINERS 11 ';1.19 l2oz.o mea• 
BLUEBELL BACON 12az. · $1.19 
EGGS GRADE MED. Doz. 
PRICES GOOD 
9/3-9/6 
Wed. thru Sat. 
.65c 
l 
l 
l 
\ 
'\ 
·a )( \Ycmted: ":~ \ ~~.!!!.~~~h~l t\ 
emg Ab. r ty to givA 1 ooe;. to every 
responsibility. . 1 1 Abo ~II leadership: the \ 
challenge-every ttme. ve • 
CRAFT SHOP 
FALL WORKSHOPS 
LOCATION 
The Craft Shop is located at the north ead of the Biq Muddy Room, in the base-
ment level of the Student Center, Southern IlliDoia University. CarbonJale, D.linois. 
HOURS: 
Moud.ay thru Friday 
Saturday . 
SUDday. 
PHONE: (lil8l 453-3636 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
11:30a m. tolO:OOp.m. 
12 noon to 5:00p.m. 
Cbed 
The Craft Shop;., a ..,.Jcome place lor begiuDinq crafts peraoua and for people 
who just waat to r•J.u aud play creatively. 
Worbhopa are available to those who waat to 1eam a craft at a milli.mUJII 
charqe to cover the workshop iDstructor's t ... 
Re.lurc. craft boob are anilable d you prefer tMChmq youraelf a specibc 
art or craft. The Craft Shop alide library ha been added tb put SpriDq to aJao 
~~eTM your n-.ds. 
So, if you always wmted to IearD a craft or jut espertmeut, but cbd DOt bow 
where or how-now's yov ~I Come in aDd Enjoy ... 
All - ask ia that you treat the eqllipmellt aud tools with care aad that you 
c:J.ua up after yourwlf. 
The Craft Shop operatee to !l8n'e the DMda of the sflldeuts, aDd n:ist8 to help 
"Make Good 'l'billcJ8 Happe11" ill the Student Center. 
MEMBERSHIP 
The use of the Craft Shop aad its facilities, equipmeut, tools etc .• are bee to all 
re¢stered studenta at Southem IlliDoia UDiftnity. A ~•nt paid fee..._, 
ud J.D. must be sbowDior xt.lltificatiou. Craft worbhope are aYailabloo at a lllilli-
malcoat. 
Studellt apo-. UlliYenitY F...wty. Staff aJM1 thaU apo-. AlUIDili _...... 
aaay utillae the area but a ... t purclo ... a ••..,..y•lolp oarcl hr•t ($~.00 -
_._,. To -...a Ia • -bloop_-,-- el8D- doe -bloop--..,.. ""-Colima~_..- _...u Ia malt_.._. bat C&D ~~ 
~ oll)y dllrill9 the -=-d ~of recpstratloll, ud after purcbue of a --
-....can~. 
WOUSBOPS: All_...__---·....,__---A ... all- -s.pe. U... r.ft 
•--:.,::.=!.~ ..... - W_,_baqWII' tat.ai-~~UHCH WORKSHOPS• ~-=.:r::..:;.~:.lO·w:~ ~::.._....., ......... ppa..lor.oll- _.. 
.._. . 
Ceramics-Bcmdbuildbag • Wbeel n-wtag 
I ~·~ Sept 15-0d 13 • ''' • '•'r m 
o. ~w...t.-eya 
L T..-la..,"Tio...-.,. 
D. T..-layaiTII...-.,. 
Stained Glass 
Sept. I~ 14 
Sept 16-0d 14 
L ~W~ 5.pt.IS.Od. 8 
0 ~w~ Sept. 1S.o.:t 8 
Woodworking Lab 
I TDeodayo 
n,...,. 
Macrame 
~ ... , 1"'-'~' I• 
~ •• , IM,._I 14 
Sept. 18-0d II 
T.....S.yo 5.pt. 16-0d. 14 
Basket Weavlag 
n...-.,. Sept. 111-o.:t. 11 
Watercolor Drawing 
T......W,. Ott. 21·-· 18 
Qulltlag 
Oot-21-Haoo.ll T...-.,_ 
5-7p Ill 
7 JO.S,JOp ID 
5-7 p ID 
7·30-9-JOp.ID 
5-7p.a 
7 30-9-"!0p Ill 
5-7 p ... 
5-7p.a. 
715-.ISpa. 
5-7p.a. 
~!!!lgraphy Ott.~- 20 5-1p ... 
Ham"'C'Ck• Making . 2 day workshop "Sp.cial" 
Scp.t ~6 <..!Jp .. 
!'qtr Z7 1·4ir a 
$1200 
$12.00 
SIZOO 
11200 
$16.00 
$1600 
SIO 00 
$10.00 
$10 00 
18.00 
$12.00 
su.oo 
su.oo 
..00 
112011 
single most critical skill sought o~er ~t o~~= 
ployer··militory or civilian. If you . v~on ewe con 
d . t hness ond determtno 1 • 
tiolk estre. I:Jer Not just while you're o Morine CIW'f SHOP POMUY SALK 
mo e you 0 • f life see your Morine· \ r.a·eoAmac..-w- rr>M7.5ept_~ u ........... .. 
\ 
offiC'Ar but for the rest o your. • . 5 d nt ...., """.,.._ n......, o- 4l.lo. .........,..._bJJ~aCoo* Corp~ Programs Representatives '" the tu e \ ~·:o- !ltll AD..-;..&o-IDa.• ..,epa. ~cr.nSMi>G.J~My. 
Center ot the River rooms. Sept. 2·4. from 8o.m. to \.. at~oo!llwMe\C..'*· f=:f W M ~ ~ 11:4 f:::t 4=' ~ F="~ 
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Dottie ma)· clzanpe with times 
but she's still one of top sitz{lers 
xX 
ER'S 
HOUSE OF HAIR DESIGN 
Back To Sch001 Specials 
Roffler Hair Styles S 10.50 
Wet-Cut-Blow-Dry S6.50 
B~ca~s~~Y 
··- Editar Dottie West's appearance and 
musical style have gone 
thnalgb many transitions since 
her musical career first touched 
off i11 tbP '6Q>. Her hairstvle and 
dress has changed · from 
bouffont ringlets and red 
gi~ checks to natural ccrl.s 
arod revealing, glittery uut:its. 
She bas paired ap with many 
singers, from Conway Twitty to 
Kenny Rogers and, more 
recently. her music has 
progressed from country twang 
to mainstream country pop. 
But one thing that hasn't 
changed for West is her status 
as one of country music's top 
female singers. Throughout the 
changes in trends which 
dominate the music industry, 
she has remained one of the 
steadiest country singers in the 
business. The only direction for 
her to go, she says. is to the top. 
'"'bis is my biggest year 
yel" West said during an in-
terview after her first per-
formance at the Du Quoin State 
Fair Friday "Touring all over 
the country. like I have been 
doing all year long, is 
somdbing I've always wanted 
to do. 
·•Rigbt now. my career has 
taken off iD new directions and I 
love il I'm going to keep right 
on climbing I'm not going to 
stop." she said_ 
1be change in West's career 
occurred about thr~ _years ago 
when she collaborated with 
R~ oo the No. 1 single and 
eventual gold LP "Everytime 
Two Fools Collide." Since then, 
the teamwork of Rogers and 
West bas earned them the 
Country Music Association's 
Best Vocal Duo Award in 1978 
and 197'9. 
"Kenny and I hc.d been 
friends for a long time. but we 
hadn't ever sung together. I was 
recording 'Two Fools' in l"ash-
vi!le when he came to the studio 
Dotl.ie West belts out a tun~. 
and I asked him to sing with me. 
"The minute we started 
singing together, I felt a certain 
magic iD our music. The results 
were so good that we rectlrded 
the single that night," said 
West, who was relaxing in her 
travel bus before her next 
performance. 
"Touring with Kenny.'" or 
"Kinny" a'3 she pronounces it. 
"has defin.te;!· enhanced the 
career that i ; aci before. It has 
helped me gear my music to 
Wrigley llfJS prtm prices 
CHICAGO IAPl-The Wm 
Wrigley Jr. Co. announced 
Tuesday an increase in prices of 
some of its brands of gum 
products in the l:nited StatE'S 
The company satd the 
domestic: wholesale price boost 
is Wrigley's first since April 10. 
19711, other than an adjustment 
in the price of its newly in· 
traduced Hubba Bubba bubble 
gum. 
The changes will raise 
wholesale prices from S2.25 to 
$2.81 per box on 20-count boxes 
of seven-stick packages of 
5-49-3324 
Wrigley's Spearmint. 
Doublemint. Juicy Fruit and 
Big Red brands, and of five-
stick packages of Freedent. 
William Wrigley, president. 
said the new wholesale prices 
will help the company return its 
margins to more normal levels, 
while maintaining usual 
wholesale and retail rnargins to 
trade after the new prices go 
~~~eJ~e:~ ~f ~C:cf!~~ were 
A company spokesman said 
it's hard to determine wha-: this 
means for retail prices. 
5195. lllinoisAve. 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
SPEEDRAIL DRINKS 754 
WINE 65c 
!CHICKEN D;~~ER SPECIAL I 
FREE OL Y DRAFT WI A SANDWICH PURCHASE 
COME BY AND WATCH T.V. ON OUR WIDE SCREEN 
OPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH AT 11 :30 
Page at. Daily EIIYPliaa. September: 3 .. 19110 
Clipper Cut S4.75 
Wall<- ins or Appointments 
V M URDALE 457-6411 
A-'!< X X X X X X X 
Saturday, Sept. 6, 1980 
8:00a.m.-S:OOp.m. 
Come to Room 211, Wheeler Hall by Sept. 5 
-to pre-register for this test. 
There will be no fee required. 
No one will be admitted on Sept. 6 
without the yellow admission form. 
Sponsored by 
MECPREP 
School of Medicine 
~~~-~~~~~~~ SIU-C 
appeal to a mass audience, not 
just one that is country-
oriented." 
Despite a cor.cert and 
recording repertoire that leans 
more toward commercial 
music. West is still a country 
girl. Born in .Mc~linnville, 
Tenn .. West said she was raised 
to the sound of '"•r dadd,· 
playing the fiddle. · 
"When I write songs, I write 
t('ontinuf'd on PaRf' :!01 
Win a taste 
of the good times. 
ltegister to win a new 
Kawasaki KE 1 00! 
The KE 100 IS a llgh!W':?lgh! ec.sy-
h:mdi;ng_ si.-eet-legal d1rt bke 
Per!t'd lor eveJi.1hw.g frL-::: n1r.:;~r'g 
errar:ds on car;Jpus !;,; cr--::s:;.g 
arc\":'.d the car:-.psite 
Dor. t iet !hiS charce to wm a ::ew KE 100 p:Js:> you 
b'/ just ;eg::;ter at V!eL'iy"s between August 24. 1<?80 
and Septen.ber 20 i080 t:.~.ter as o!len as you llke. but 
only once per VJStl No age llm:: no purchase necessary 
Drop by Wendy's and pick up your · • : sructent Discount Pass. 
-¥Ah 
"'BE 1~§ ....... Ia l.S111011~D 11. 
oLD 500 East Wolnut 
(Corbondale) 
Republicans trying for Senate control 
WASHI:"GTO:"i I AP' 
Ht>publicans are spending 
m1lhons of dollars in hopes of 
breakmg the generation-long 
Democratic eontrol of the l'.S 
Sf'na!P With 24 Democratic 
Sf'at~ at stake in :"ovember. 1t 
could happen - but GOP 
strategists quietly are pinning 
most of their hopes on 1982. 
Dem()(•rats. m the majority 
since I!Y.-1. ;;ay the conservative 
challenge is backfiring and 
predict Senate Democrats will 
hold or increase their 59-41 
margin. 
"Just bv virtue r>f the num-
bers. we are gomg ioio an uphill 
fight,·· says Sen. Wendell Ford 
of Kemuckv. chairman of the 
Democrdtlc Senatorial Cam-
paign Committee. "But it IS a 
volatile situation." 
W1thout doubt. L'le numbers 
provide the GOP with a 
dramatic opportunity. Of the 34 
seats up in the ~ov. 4 election. 
24 are held by Democrats. 
Sen. John Heinz of Penn-
sylvania. chairman of the 
:'>;ational Republican Senatorial 
Committee. savs the GOP could 
pick up the nine or 10 seats they 
need for control. but concedes a 
gain of three to six is "most 
probable." 
"I will not give them that." 
says Ford. 
Regardless of what happens 
in :"iovember. says Heinz. 
"almost ar.y political bookte 
will give you even odds that 
Republicans will be in the 
Senate majority by 1982." 
The reason. again 1s the 
numbers. Twentv seats now 
held by Democrats and onlv 12 
now held by Hepuhlicans wiil be 
on the line m 19!12 
Ford conceded the 
Republicans w1ll be in str1kmg 
distance of c·>ntrol m 1982 if they 
make gains this year. but both 
he and :\lajorit.> Leader Hohf>rt 
C Byrd. D-W.\'a . said lhey 
don't expect such gains 
... . ........•• 
"I think we are going to pick 
up some ~··ats that will offset 
.my losses that might occur." 
Bvrd said. 
·The Republican committee t.> 
giving 55.5 million directly to 
candidates. putting up another 
Sl 5 million m indirect support 
and pumping $500.000 into 
television commercials aimed 
at ;:;!r::~on~eco~~~ratic 
panel has funneled ap-
proximately $500.000 into 
Senate races. 
Independently of the can-
didates and parties. thl 
National Conservative Political 
Action Committee has mounted 
an aggressive media camJ)clign 
with six prominent Democratic 
liberals as its prime targets. 
The six are George McGovern 
of South Dakota; Frank Church 
of Idaho. chairman of the 
:-"oreign Relations Committee; 
assistant majonty leader Alan 
l'ranst<''l of California. John 
Culvt•r of Iowa. B1rch Ba,·h of 
lnd1ana and Thomas Eagleton 
of :'llissoun 
lleinl savs Church. Ravh. 
Culver and· :'llcGovern are ihe 
most ,·ulnerahle 
As of .July. :\IPAC had 
pumped St:l.'i.CJiMJ mto South 
Dakota. Sti2.000 mto lnd1ana. 
SU.'l.OOO into California. S!i'li.OOO 
into Idaho. Stoo.ooo into Iowa 
and SSO.UOO mto .\hssouri 
Ford says. "I think 1t hurt 
1 the Democrats 1 for a wh1le. 
and then it got to the pomt 
where voters resented it 
~pie coming in from outside 
with .. scurrilous ads." 
Dolan confirms a backlash. 
but said ="lCPAC. not the can-
didates. bears the brunt of it. A 
poll the organization ronducted 
in Idaho. he said. showed that ·b 
percent of the respondents had 
a~ unfa,·orable image of the 
c•--nmittee. while 25 percent 
thoueht badly of Rep. Steve 
Symms. Church's Republican 
opponent 
Heinz prtodicted the se•·,·~ 
GOP senat<·rs seeking rP· 
elechon all \\!II win. thou~h 
some Democr;.ts see Jacob 
Javits of New York and Robert 
Packwood of Oregon as 
vulnerable. 
f'ive seats are being vacated 
by retirement: Democrats 
Abraham Ribicoff of Con-
necticut and Adlai E St~vpnson 
Ill in Illinois and Reputlic-ans 
Henry Bellmon of Oklanoma. 
Hll'hanl Schwe1kPr ni Penn-
:-vh an1a and :\Ill ton Young of 
:-.;orth Dakota. t;op R(•p .\lark 
r\ndrE.'ws 1s heavilv favored ,,.,r 
the :\orth Dakoia seat. but 
spokesmt•n of both parties 
£'Xped lively l·ontests for the 
others 
llere. m hrief. are some of the 
h;tttlP,Ii!fnunds of the campa1~n. 
S 0 l' T H D .-\ K 0 T ,\ 
\lc<;overn. who won a lh1rd 
tPrm m 1974 w1th 53 percent of 
tht• vote. fal'es four-term i{pp 
James :\txinor. GOP polls show 
-\hdm,r ahead. while .\lcGovern 
savs a canvass of 50 ooo 
households gave him a shght 
lPad with '27 percent undecided 
tnW.-\ Cui\E.'r. electPd to the 
Senate ""1th a 52 percent 
majority six years ago. is 
running on his liberal rE.'Cord. 
The latest Des -''cines Reg1ster 
poll puts h1m 17 points behmd 
his conservative opponent. Rep. 
Charles (;rassley. 
Hl.\JIO Church \\On h1~ 
fourth term With C,j' pen·pnt of 
the nJte. hut h1s race >~l!amst 
Symms 15 expectPd to bt' ~105e 
Symms has scored p()lnt!' ";th 
a•tacks on the SPn(ltor's ;;up!Jort 
of the Pilnarna Canal tr<·~~tlf'~ 
J'\;DI:\'\;.\· ,\ rPcent pq(J :;a1d 
Bayh was e:ght points aht-ad of 
GOP Rep. Dan Quayle 
HPpva.,lwan strategists ~av 
the GOP has an 01Jts1de chance 
nf upsettmg :,ens WarrE.'n 
\lagnuson of Washington. 
!Jonald Stewart of ..\lahama and 
Rieharrl Ston(' 'lf Fl<>rida 
In pnmari('s last "l'ek. Clark 
Gruemng unseated Sen \like 
Gra,·el. D·Aiaska. and Sen 
Herman Talmadge surn\ed a 
Democratic runoff m Gt'Org1a 
Assistant Senate GIIP Leader 
Ted Stevens of Ala,oka predicted 
a close contes~ for the Alaska 
seat and said Talmadge could 
be difficult to beat 
Women Ph.D.s increasin~ 
WASHJXGTOX iAP·-
Women received a record 28.6 
percent of the 31.200 doctorates 
a.;.:arded in the t:mted States in 
19'i9. lhe :"ational Hesearch 
Council reports 
That continues the trend that 
began in 1965. when only 10.5 
percent of those getting doc-
toral degrees were women 
The council. an arm' of the 
:"ational Academv of Sciences. 
reviewed the academiC year 
1~78·19 in its annual statistical 
report on earned d()(·torates 
The 31.200 doctorates 
represented an increase of 32!1. 
or 1.1 perc~nt, over the numher 
awarded in 1978. 
Some 8.921 Ph.Ds went to 
women. The rouncll sa1d noost 
of the gains women registered 
in the past decade were m the 
fields of edueatton and. the 
social sciences 
Tt~:~·~r=: £L~£lAI_ Vl?I:§~~Ti Tli~ 
\\I L-...l 'L"'-~ UAt:l\ ~M T() ~£1i()t)L .......... uil~l~llf.,D , • ._).1' .~I·I"L· \ 1t 1( ... 
Phone iA advance <lllll~~~·····lil····~pa. Hours; 11 om. 
toiOpm. far last service 
717 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale (neKIIo 
University Cleaners) Tel. (tll)54t-SOJ2. 
Sat. & Sun. 
4pm.·10pm. 
We offer high quality Chinese food without the high price. 
OUR SPECIALS 
Egypt Box (Egg Roll. Fried Rtce. Sweet & Sour Pork. chops Egg 
Drop Soup) $2.40 
Salulcl Box (Egg Roll. Fned Rice. Froed Won Ton. Chops 
Drop Soup) 
Egq 
$1.80 
Vegetarian Box (Veg. Egg Roll. Veg. Fned R•ce c:ups Veg 
wolh Tofu) $2.00 
Fried Chlclcen WingS( with unoque Chmese sptces) Si 29 3 piecies 
a contemporary market 
for 
vintage clothing 
unsold merchandise from the 40's & SO's 
dresses & suits have lust been 
reduced In price 
2H s.llllnols ave. e 11-6 mon.-sat. 
Dleidcvcope 
KAY'S INSIDE OUT SALE 
ONE DAY ONLY-Sept. 3 ~~-~ 
;.: • J. 
INSIDE ··· .· 
30% off Fall and Winter Coats- cash & carry~.· . } j,,. 
20% Off In Layaway '1 -~l 
Beautiful New Fall Dresses 20% off \:. '" 
Sports wear groups 20% off ,2 . ;j .,; 
;;z~;s;;~;ouses Ji&tv's 
Tops Pants 
Skirts 
From$5.00 CAMPUS 
Miss-Junior-V2 sizes 608 S. Illinois 
- YP0l9M-$10!i.DO. 
111. 'lt.atnfn'So 1otMI. wh•t• 
d•al. Htt.tsUible twaceret 
ALL 
SEIKO WATCHES 
30% off! 
M~NI:ILL~i~~-~''111. ~ 
214 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVE. 
Carbondale, II 
457-SOIO 
HOURS 
9am-Spm 
Daily EgyptU!.n. Septt>mber 3. 1'180. Page 11 
\Along ond Around lllinoos Ave.) 
Vl?~,~~Ti Tti~ 
13ACI\ 
T() 'Cti()()L ..... . 
CUT YOliR FILM COST SIU & SALUKI'S CAMERA STRAPS REG. 4.95 SALE 2.95 ~']. 
ALDEN 74 CLOSE OUT ALL KALT GLASS FILTERS 50% OFF 
CLOSE OUT ALL SIZES & GRADES IFO.RAM 
PAPER IN VELVET STIPPLE & SEMIMAT SURFACES ONLY 
st•• oH list 
-~---·· ~-- _.;~,Tough Traveler 
•ac~S """ BAGS Oo- -
~ ....... e<'1!0f'lti!Q'u1)1'1'1 .... 
ASSORTED COLORS 
& SIZES 20'Y. OFF 
BULK FILM DAYLIGHT LOADER 
25c 
OFF 
ALL 
DAY! 
25~ 
OFF 
ALL 
DAY! 
WHILE SHOPPING ......... . 
BOOK 6$\ ~ WORLD 
STOP IN AND REFRESH YOURSELF 
WITH A DELICIOUS SANDWICH 
AND SOFT DRINK 
901 SOUTH IlliNOIS AVE. CARRY OUTS AVAILABLE PHONE • J2t·8URT 823 S. Illinois Cerbondele 549-5122 
overalls 
Brand name 
painter pants 
denim & natural 
14K Charms and Chains 
1/3 off 
All Diamond Engagement Rings 
1/3 off 
14K Pierced Earrings 
1/3 off 
Summer items reduced 
. Don's Jewelry 
- 400 S. Illinois III!!J!II! up to 75% off! 
_ Carbondale,ll. ....-
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There's a new face in Towne Central! 
Ours! Presenting fashions for the active woman ... 
student, career minded. 
Introductory Sale! 
Entire Fall Stock 
20% off 
(Wednesday, Thursday & Friday only) 
rut hie~ 
702 SoUth llllnote AftnUelc.rttondllle 
One block from campus 
9-5:31 Mon.-Sat. 
STOP BY OUR SIDEWALK 
BARBEQUE! 
rRY OUR DELICIOUS SAUSAGE SANDWICH 
AND A SOFT DRINK 
FOR $2.25 
(PLUS All THE PASTA YOU 
515% S. Illinois 
Carbondale 
53-3030 
CAN EAT FOR $2.89) 
~ IH'~JI~~J!I ~-~10#1'1~ 
.'h'fdt-ml-.,, t".l nol r~l,/ in .'Ji;u(/,,, .?'llin~4~ 
.'li. "'' .Jill ~l'l',, a filii t,·,, ¥ 
~,.,., dt~~. /.lou~~. ~·~ill~. 
Everything In the store Is 
10'4 off of the price tag 
on our sidewalk rack, you save 
40-50% on all Items. 
International .Jaslfions 
JOtS. Illinois Located right Mron from T. J. Melly's 
reg. hours M-Sat. •·•· Sun. 12-4 
~~A· REC · DS 
We've got all the hits 
your head can handle! 
Plus: decorative mirrors, incer.se 
posters, cutout L.P. and tapes, 
and much, much morel 
606 S. Illinois 
5145.111 
Carltondal• 
457-3513 
549-2651 
Hours: 
Mon-lhurs 
11-12 
Pli-Sat1 .. 1 
Sun 1-11 
6 pk cons 1. 90 
12 pk cons 2. 99 
Our deli section features a fine selec-
tion of cheese. luncheon meat. milk and 
~~'- bread. For ony occasion we con help you 
make it o sucr:ess: 
W~U~~~UA ~ 
'~VT~MI3~l2 3 
1() T() S 
2tcieksSitt,es 
Would Like to Meet 
You ~n the Sidewalk 
Ladies sale shoes and sandals 
Now $7, $9, $12,-and $15 
Men's sale shoes 
Now $8, $12, & $15 
Selected ladies summer handbags 
now $6 & $12 
A group of Ladies boots s2888 
A group of Danskins Leotards 
Y2 off 
-~Shoes 
700 S. Illinois Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30 
20%off all . ° FABRIC 
in stock 
sidewalk values 
fr:ee Working Woman's 1 
· Wardrobe Seminar 
7-9p.m 
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
50 cy,., -70% Off! 
lOO's of ... 
Tops 
Slacks Blouses 
Skirts T -Shirts 
Swinsuits Shorts 
Accessories Dresses 
s.. 81urns ~pectacular fall n ... 
at prlc.s you·cl,..ver ••~M<t to pay 
thfs Hrly In th4t SHIOn. 
901 S llltnors 
reg hours 9 30-.S 30 
Mon -Sot 
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-Campus Briefs-
The Astronomy Club will meet at i:~O p.m. Wednesday in Ac-
tivity Room A in the Student Center to plan fall semester 
programs. 
Jim Lewis \\ill speak on "Fighting the Good Fight of Faith" 7 
p.m. Wednesday at the Maranatha Christian Center. il5 S. 
L'mversity on the island. 
Group counseling sessions for stude!lts interested in enter&.,gUlt' 
Dwis1on of Baccalaureate Studies m the School of Te..-tmtcal 
Careers will be held 2 p.m. Wednesdays and 10 a.m. Thursdays. 
during September. in Room 126 of the STC Building. Students 
should bring copies of their transcripts and most recent grade 
sheets. The ba<.'Calaureate studies program is designed for 
students who have or will have an occupational associate degree or 
its (oquivalent and would like to design a program for advanced 
study 
Persons interested in working for The Black Observer 
newspaper should attend the staff meeting at 5 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Sangamon Room of the Student Center. tteporters. layout and 
distribution personnel are m'eded. The newspaper is accepbng 
classified. political and persot~al ads. Special student organization 
rates are available. For information, call 453-2226. 
The Racquetball Club will hold an organizational meeting .i ~ m. 
Wednesdav in the Conference Room of the Recrt'atlon Butlding. 
For information. call Bruce Zamost at 6114-5366. 
Students for Anderson-Lucey will hold meetings Wednesdays at 
noon and 7 p m in Activity Rooms C and Don the tlurd floor of the 
Studt'n! Center Fund-raising strategies will be discussed and 
information on Patnck Lucey will be available. For information, 
vis1t the solicitation table on the first floor of the Student Center. 
The Professional Law Enforcement Association wiL' have an 
organizational meeting 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 102fl in Faner 
Hall Agenda items are election of officers and ap!)'Jintment of 
committee members and faculty ad\·isors. Member.;. interested 
students. faculty members and practitioners are in,·ited. 
The Semper Fidehs Society is ha\·ing a fon.,al meeti~ for 
Marine PLCs, reserv1sts and honorabl~ JJscilO!rge-i Marines at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center Iroquois !loom. 
An orientation for new faculty to Morris Library and the Lear-
nina Resources Service is scheduled fO\" 4 p.m. Wed~y aud 
Thursday \n the Morrla Ub'rary Audltariurn. 
S<aars customers 
to ~et messa~e 
on air pollution 
WASHINGTON (APl-
Twenty-five million Sears 
credit card customers will 
receive an environmental 
message on air pollution as part 
of a government crackdown on 
the illegal use of leaded 
gasoline. 
Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
agreed to send out the message 
and put a similar advertisement 
on 16.000 Sears vans to settle an 
EPA complaint which alleged 
the company had used leaded 
gasoline rather than unleaded 
in its SE'rvice vehicles in 
Shreveport, La. 
EPA had levied $189,000 in 
civil penalties but reduced that 
to $20.000 when Sears agreed to 
advertise how leaded gasoline 
increases air pollution. 
"We hf>liP• e this agreement 
will promote public awareness 
of air quality benefits of use of 
unleaded gasoline as well as 
discouragE' future illegal use of 
leaded fuel." said EPA Deputy 
Assistant Administrator 
Richard Kozlowski. 
Sears officials said the ac-
tions at their Shreveport facility 
WE're not approved company 
kt~~~ t!~~ ~~~n~~! ~:.-! 
employees advising them of fuel 
regulations. 
MEATBALL 
SANDWICH 
The Graduat:> Student Counci: and the l'ndergraduate Student 
Orgamzation ,..,IJ hold a JOint mc-etmg at i p.m. Wednesday in 
Ballroom A of the Student Center. Business mretings for each 
group will follow the introdurtory remarks. Graduate students are ~HE WIN•E STORE 
welcome to attend the GSC business mreting in the Mississippi 
Room. 
The Leisure Exploration Service is looking for volunteers. For 
information. call Kathy Rankm at 536-5531. - fSj $ 
The Clothmg and Textile Club Will hold Its first fall meeting at i ' ,· ~ s· . : ; :_'.  3.9 9 
p.m Wednesday m Quigley Hallloonge. New and old members are 1 8 9 
invtted. Refreshments will be served. 
41"'-••••••••-••••---------.._ .~~ . \ • 12 pak cans 
I ' ~!~ GUT rr on.: ""' .. A.NRBOTTLES 
I rt•Mif:J:l@!l,.,. THEN GIVE US A CALL OR COME BY 
C N A INSU~ANCE CO 
PEKIN INSUIIANCE COMPANY 
IIOYAJ. GloeE INSUIIANCE COMPANY 
ICMA I(EMP£JIIfoiSUltANO COMPANY 
FIIIANCIAI. ;fCUinT'f INSUIIANCI CC 
MaiCHANTS ""'PSPN IN5IJitANa CO 
ST PAUl Fl~f & CASUALTY 
FOREMOST INSURANCE CO 
DIEDERICH INSURANCE 
SERVING SOUTHERN ILLINOIS SINCE 1M9 I 
'I 457-6721 I 
@ •"'- hours. nights, Iumiey. I I ·or Holl4ays dlai4J7-JN7 @. I 1 0pe~~S..turdtlytto1:H .~/;:;;- I I 506 W. Main 1 
I Carbondale - I , ______________________ ,,;._., 
>age 14, Daily Egyptian, September 3, 198(• 
$2 39 - :tf'J.'t 
6 pok NR Bot. """.._ r, 
• BUSCH 
. J3.15 $1.59~ ~~ 12pokcans .»a/;;~~NQg% 
Montresor 
::;:nno $349 ~$1.99 
Yalpolicella JSOmt. 6 pakNR 
Chianti Reg. $4.29 FAST DRIVE UP WINDO 
Campits acc(iilntant nam~ed 
tvom~n 's scltolastic frtttd lzead ~ HARTUNG BUG SERVICE 
By Cell~n Moon 
Staff Writer 
An SIU-C accountant has bet>n 
named :o.;ational Foundation 
chairman of the National 
FHteration of Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs 
Inc. 
Fidelia Doolin, assistant ct't\ef 
accountant in the General , 
Accounting Uepartment. was 
~'rwin~~f:O~ ~~~eJ~ha~ 
cellor. 
BPW, founded in 1919, is the 
oldest ami largest organization 
for working women in the 
world, Doolin said. The 
organization has about 160,000 
members. 
Doolin and her committee will 
be resporut;ble for ~acating 
and inf'lrtmn~ BPW members 
about the foundation 
Establisnoo in 1956, the BPW 
Foundatior· conducts research· 
on womer, and work and 
provides ;a·holarships to 
members as well as non-
members. The foundation also 
sponsors worksh!lps and 
seminars on educaticn. Doolin 
said. 
Doolin plans to develop a 
"Three B'er Club." The three 
~ ...... ,. 
-.;,.,1:. 
Fiftlla Doolin 
B's will stand for backing. 
boasting and boosting the 
foundation, she said. 
Articles promoting the 
foundation will be publicized in 
the BF N magazine, National 
Business Woman, Doolin said. 
In addition to chairing the 
foundation, Doolin serves as a 
member of the Illinois 
Federation Celia M. Howard 
Judge finds Mafia boss guilty 
SAN FRANCISCO<APl-A 
federal j•Jdge found reputed 
Mafia boss Joseph Bonanno Sr. 
and his nephew guilty Tuesday 
of conspiring to obstruct 
justice. 
The ruling •v!!~ !lied by U.S. 
District Judge wriJiam l~am 
and followed a 14-week tria. that 
ended July 24. The two were 
accused of interfering with a 
federal grand iur_y investigating 
possible money-laundering in 
Bonanno faraily businesses. 
BonnB;ao, of Tucson. Ariz., 
could not be reached for 
comment. His nephew, San Jose 
commodities broker Jack 
DiFilippi, also could not be 
reached immediately. 
DiFilippi was also convicted 
of perjury. 
Sentencing was put off until a 
-future court hearing. 
THE FAD 
: ...................................................... : 
ls·i·i:·ou.iii"NG.wtAo.sHo.¥i 
WIN : 
1s-sPiio ~r 
Wl~ MOTOBECANE WI~ :~ 
BICYCLE : ~ 
-t TO BE GIVEN ,:1. J: .. ~: 
(:~ AWAY !)lr: • : • 
• .__: .. : SEPT. 6th :: 
•••••••••••••••••• ••••• ! 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
Jack Daniels 75¢ 
Fellowship Committee of BPW. 
The fellowship fund is for 
female graduate stu!k>nts who 
have lived in Illinois for at least 
two years Doolin also served as 
president of the BPW Illinois 
Fe!k>ration in 1977-78 
SPECIALIST IN THE SERVICE OF VOLKSWAGENS 
223 E. Main Ph. 549-5521 
.--- ------~--------------
Doolin.54.savstheawardshe Ahlllled's ~--treasures the most is the SJU _ 
Foundation Award for out-
standing contributions as a civil 
service employee. Doolin said Fa n t t • F I f •1 she was one of five who received aS I C a a I -, . . . . 
the award for the 1979-80 " 
academic year. Factory ., l.' -
After graduating from sn: in "THE HOME OF THE ORIGINAL FAL.FIL" ._.~ ~ 19ol7. Doolin began working as 
office supervisor for ~neral I 
Accounting. THIS WEEK ALL DAY SUNDAYJ, 
--;-;~ Foolin': F. Doolin Sup- ITALIAN BEEF, BUY A FALAFIL . \ f;>!~;dR1~ ish~~in~e;:i~~-a ~~~ FRIES & A COKE FRIES & COKE... . 
ca;Tied the sign during the 1978 $2.00 GET A F ALAFIL ,}! 
:t~~~ois conveni!on held in HOURS FREEl:~: :J.<? 
BPW has supporteti ERA as 11a.m.-3a.m. ......;_t. ':< 
itstopprioritysince:m.Atthe 901 South Illinois Ave. .! ~ 
national convention in July, , 
BPW members voted to allow CARRY OUTS - 529-9581 1iif' _, ~'l1 
men to join the organization. 25A OFF ALL SANDWICHES -Membership, previously had .. _ :?~~. ~ 
been restricted to women. ... 
............. L.-.-.. -.-.~~~"'"'~-\6flii-
........ ,,._ c ..... r~ Wun TINt Crown 
Eastgate Shopping Center Carbondale 
OPEN lDAYS A WEEK 8 10PM 
o-• 49~ Northern Beans • . . • . , u. . ._ 
Paper Towels ..... 55~ 
ISV.ot can $179 
Pink Salmon ..... 
4or can 59~ 
Black Pepper .... . 
Beef Ravioli .. 1soa c ... 59~ 
IS oz. ca .. 
Chunk light l'h 0& caf1 79 ~ 
Tuna ....... inwateroroil 
25Ut bag $389 
Dog Food ....... . 
1 Lb. Crackers .... 45~ 
t'' 100 Count 89~ 
Paper Plate ...... . 
•u cen 49~ Fruit Drink ....... . 
,a.. 79C 
Salad Dressing .... 
Family PlOCk 
Pork Chops. 
Family Peck 
Ground Beef 
F'amily P~ck Sleb 
Sliced Bacon 
$11""~9~~;: 
-PRODUCE-
Green Onions 41ggc Pepper or Cucumbers ... 
Watermelons ...... 20 tb avg. S229 
~~r·. Lettuce 49~ head 
Cut:Dlcan 3/89~ Green Beans .. 
Potato Chips . eo• bag 59~ 
Gu $129 Shortening ...... . 
11V.u. · 59~ 
Cake Mix.- ...... . 
4oz,caf1p-•&stam 45~ 
Mushrooms ..... . 
Com-Peas-Mixed Veg.- AuncH.nia 3/$1 
P_., & Bea . 25~ fl.!Etad ........ ,,b loaf Ul" ns - • • • • • . . -- p 69~ 
sib. $199 Io9ilet Tissue. . . . . . ~ 
Sugar.··········· Peanut B••tter 79 We,_,. the right to Umft. U ' • • • • 
· wwww·wwwwwww 
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Drottght causes food prices 
to _jtttnp 3 percent in August 
fMPePM.'S ~ 
P~LACE 
Boosted bv the d• ought. 
supermarket bills increased by 
almost 3 percent this month-
the second btggest jump of the 
year. according to an 
Associated Press marketbasket 
survev. 
Grocer)· bills went up in every 
city checked by the AP. The 
August ris------an average of 2.9 
percent-was more than four 
times the size of the July in-
crease. 
The AP drew up a random Jist 
of 14 commonly purchased food 
and non-food products. checked 
:~~~r~3~~t~= =~:~~(1~~~ 
and has rechecked on or about 
the start of each succeeding 
month. 
Among the latest findings: 
-The marketbasket bill at 
the checklist stores has in· 
creased by 10.4 percent since 
the start of the vear. The rise 
last month was bigger than in 
any other month except June. 
when bills went ur an average 
of 3.1 percent. 
-Meat prices are to blame 
for much of the increase in 
grocery bills and the drought is 
at least partly responsible. The 
price of pork chops went up at 
the checklist store in nine cities 
during August; frankfurters 
were up in 11 cities; chopped 
chuck fOI!Ie in six cttles. 
Serving the beat 
In Chlneee cooking 
We have carry-outs. 
HaonS...·n.nS..IOpm 
fn. s.l . s... s-11 
ao-1 Man 
ii.AOtt•l (•1'11•' 
c tl''" AI ···~··· ,, 
Lee Corduroy Bibs 
herything's coming up corduroy for fall 
an_d overalls are no exception. Button side~ 
and adJUStable front straps insure your comfort 
and front s~ap pocket serves as a handy stash fo; 
school su~phes! 84% cotton, 16% polyester corduroy 
'" burgundy, navy, light blue, tan or gray. 
29.00 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
FIRST IN FASHION IN fERRf HAUTE. 
DANVIlLE, MAnOON, 
MARION AND 
CARIONDAU 
I 
STORE HOURS 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
8 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
SUNDAY 
Mayrose Bacon 
J1S.S 
NOC-JIFfllO) 
FftESHBAKE 
White Bread 
·~:2§c 
(~~ 
~EAT AT HOME... SALEI ~~!!!L!v~nte2 s109 
Peacbes • 
MORE DEL MONTE VALUES INSIOEI 
Tokay Grapes 
~&9c 
DAWN· DEW FftESH 
Green Beans 
·~ ~39c 
MORE 'Super Specials' and Coupon Offers !n Store! 
. . 
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Vaily CgJpllan 
Tht• lla•l~ 'fo:gypllan eannol ~ 
'"'P"n"h'~ for mort' than ont' da)· s 
nc:orrt'f.·t mst"rt1on -''i\·Prf•sers are 
rpspnns1hlt' for rhN·ktng thPtr 
•rl\·t·rt•sf'meont for t•rron. t~rro~ not 
ht· fault of lht' adH•rii~Pr "htt'h 
"'"''" tht• \'alut• of tht• 
.JdH•rttst•mt•nl "ill ht> adjus•t'd If 
\ uur ad appt•ars im·urrel·tl: •. or 1f 
~,•u ""Ish rn cant.·t"'i \our ad. call :i36-
.UII ht•ton• t:( 0Cl noon (ur 
t.·:t.rn.·t-ll..ttton 1n th€' ne"r da~ -~ •s...~uf»' 
I la•~ifi...t Information HiOtt'< 
tn:r~tr1l~lUJ;~~tjl .. l:~·' ct~nts Pt''r \\nrd 
f\\01 lld" \! n•nts pPr •H>rd. pt>r 
d.a\ 
FOiiEIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
A .. aiH>ut ovr tlloc-nt card 
Far Service: 
S2t-1642 
Motorcycles 
thrt't' or f'our (J;I\·s R <'t'lll' pt'r 
\\\1rd pt•r da\ · 
I' I\,. thru :\',w flays· ; Ct'Cils pt'r 
.~ •wd. pt-r da\ 
Tt"n thru \'mt•tl't•n lla\-!'- ,... l'l'nts. 
76 SliZl'Kl A·lOO t>xcellent con- • 
dition. 100 mpg. greal 
trall5portation for student Shoer 
saddlt'b.;gs and new hf'lmet. S.'iUO· 
otr.,r. Phont' 3:!\H773. 1116..\c!O i l'<~r \\ord. pt•r da~ · I f\.~ t'flf\ tlf \I on• fla\'S .l t"t·nts. prr 
w~,r ... L p~t d~~~ • __ S_o_u_t_• e_r_n_l~ll~ln-o~l:-s":'H~o~n~d~o-, j 
1.'> \\ord \linimum 
n1~~r~~t'~1 c~\/' t~4~~~·e11j~h~~fit~l·~':·rfi~~ 
Is Proud To Announc• 
"VESPA SCOOTERS" 
tho• r;o!t• appil<·ahlefor tht' numht·r nf Now Available at 
•n.••·rt;nn, tl JPI"'ars Tht·ro· "'II also SOUlHfRN JWNOIS HONDA 
~.';;, ~~· •:g~!l~?,~·;l ,';f"[l.~' ·~.~;.~:~;~1 Hyw.U faat ('dale J4t.7l'J 
P.•tr;.:~:;~;d ;uh •·n-tsong mu~r ht· : ·;s HO:"iDA ;oo Good rondotoon , 
p;11d '" a<h ann• <'xcepl lor thu<t• $1.250 Too man\ extras to hst. ~57· 
,...,.,lint' "1th t•stabhsht'd nt'dtt Soli! 1219Ac12 
FORSALI 
Automotlves 
1978 CHfo~\'Y W!:>iDOW Van. 350. 
atr. hPtge on brown. SJYoo. 911.;-6169 
!027AaJO 
FOR SALE 197'2 Oodgt> Chargl'l' 
Phon<' !i!H-2060 aftt'r 8 · 00 pm 
1150Aa08 
'Epp9 fll~ore, ;lnc. 
........... 131.A~Laa .... .,~ 
c-..~ ... ·~ .., ... 
" DATSUN ne fo<do< '~ 5 ';>oPed 
011 A.M Ft.A 1~ 000 m.de-t. 
' ' HONOA CIVK 12te ,.,.,., ~o'd' 
bO(k auto roG.r t~ 500 m1 
71 &MC CONCOIIO lo•do• p ...... , 
6 -:.,.t OtJ'O PS P8 'Od•O 3.3 500 rnt 
Jt ltONOA ACCDIID •od '""'" 9')0d 
Real Estate 
Mobile Homes 
DOYT PAY Rfo::>iT:'! You can 
buv thrs 2 bf.droom mobtle home if'~hP r!1{ z~.~f:n re~.£r~ 
WI:-.I>SOR JOxSO with 4x8 lip-«tt. 
J~J'u~~~~~'."~t;· s~axt~: 
· cellenl condrtion. Call549-32!8 
&191Aell21 
l~x60 TWO BEDROOM. 2 bath. 
~'~~~ .. ~ s~~~~.ksJ:~!. ~1i!'; 
5pm 10fi9Ae08 
1Zx56 l':-.if'UR"ISHED. AF· 
PLIA:-iCES. underpinned. toe-
down. deck. storage. AC. new 
~-~~d~~r1~:~J!~~:: 
$65\JO C•llartl'l'6.00pm. ~~~eoe 
Electronics 
WE HAVE MOVED 
Visit our Expanded 
Showroom 
COMPUTERS BY: 
•Apple 
•Te.:os ln<,trumenl!'> 
•A ton 
SALE 
Computer Book<.. 
&Programs 
'volues to $20 00 
Now$1.00 
, ,n,, o•••: per, •-··· ~-Jr"'~e>• 
IWNOI5 COMPU1IR MARr 
Rt. 8, Sweets Corner Plaza 
' r'fl• • o"' ot Mall n~•' to u ... lu•( k 
"DAILY SPICIAU" 
MAGNA VOX 
CLOCK/RADIO 
MODEL 010 reg $49.95 
SPECIAL $29.95 
NEX 1 10 PI(I'..S liQUORS IN 
lEWIS PARK MALL 
S4t-4133 
7t ~ CAJII.O I"'W,.. .,., ·odoo 
9ood rubb«oor 
74~CAIIl.O_,."" •oti<> 
"''"1' 'op g K..d buy 
!Ox50 WITH 12x:2 built-on ad· 
ditoon. air. di•hwasher. ap-
pils nces. private wooded lot. ex· 
ceuent c:oridotlon. $3500. 54~1416. 
: STERE I !.~~!ll! .. 1• COMn wl'ute 6 c.,~ AT rod•o good VVJVV "'•'-7t wv poclo up ~ • cyl • •p<r..:l 
goodpo.n• 
See these and more at 
Epps DATSUN. East Rt. 13 
at Lake Road. 
1977 Bt:ICK CENTURY. Air, 
power brakes and steeri~ AM· 
F~ cassette 'lle~. Sharp .. Good 
moleage. S3200 or best offer. 4$3-
3354 or 549-4506. 1153Aa08 
MAZDA GLC. 19i8. :n,OOO miles, 
exct'llent condition. 549·3902. 
Moving. must sell. 1160Aa10 
F'OR SALE OR TRADE: 1979 
Pontiac Gran Prix. One owner. 
Under 18.000 miles, 21miJS. fully 
f>qwpped. coour.ental kot, 549-1046 
I!'Vemnp. 1165Aal0 
FORO LTD 1975 Excellent con· 
-· dition'!Callaftl'I'Spm.~~to 
1971 MGB. EXCELLENT c:on· 
dition . .:-oo rust. $26.">0. 549-5593. 
J2llgaall 
Parts & Services 
KARCO 
Karsten Auto •ecycllne 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
1163Ae09 
NICE UNDERPIN~ED 2 1;._-droom 
trailer with atr conditionii!J. Cloee 
to campus. Phone549-~i212Aell 
14 F'OOT CAMPING type trailer. 
~::t~:'riA~r:;:~:~~ vg:~t~::rrn~~ 
$500. 833-8:157 122l!Ae10 
Mi1C811aneous 
WATERBEDS-NEW KING or 
Queen. Full warranties. FuU line ol 
accessories. Call Larry at 529-4876. 
1074Af16 
l'SED FURNITl:RE. CAR· 
BONDALE. Old Rt l3 West, turn 
~~~. a~2):~d hm Ta~'Z1~ 
CRAFT WORLD. CAR· 
TERVILLE. Artists supplies. oil 
r:~~l~.r~~:n~l'l'boa~e 
~~r:. c:.:W~ci~'\=y ·~ 
ThUrsday unw Sept. 985B~t9C 
; ~~a~~~~~~~ 1::;:~';!r:!:. 
~~:~~ 0~~~~~:~~~n:o1~~~~~~d 
~~~~[~t~·~:.~:; 
!JP to 25 miles 987·2491 Gl' Car-
bOndale, 457·5166, R.R. 4, 
Cllautauqua Apts. No 9. 6511AI018 
i TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, new and used. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange, llCl North 
1 (across from tt>e train stot•on) 
j Peta & Supplte-
1 AKC SIBERIAN Ht'SKY puppies. 
t ~~:n. ~.!. ~~~the~t.:n~ede I ~~~~ 
Bicycles 
Musical 
WOOD CLARINET. FRESCH 
made with case. Good condition. 
Sl75.00. 72+78117. 1192An15 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
CARTERVU.U: EFFICIENCY 
APARTMEllo'TS furniShed. watl'l' 
~i~~'::13.~~~as heal 
1205Ba08 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
!0~>(1. WITB IUJtl2 addition. aor. 
dishwasher. t"ountrv wo.xled lat. A· 
1 condnmn. dOltS ol<. pnvate. 549· 
Roommates 
n:MALEROOMMAn: ~u:r•U· 
to share room in F'ret·man fbi1 
Ca 11549-6521. Refer to room .~r; 
nl-;l:l'l: 
O:'iE FEMALE R00\1:\I·\n: 
non smokt'r, to share hou~·. s~._-, , ... , 
month-549-6727 ll~lB••"' 
RIX)MMATI' •. 'liEfo:DJ' · fl sh.1r•· 
2 bedroom apart· • .t ' 1" ,, 
month 6 •, uhhtoes • •-:095 
12111H~l·· 
Duplexes 
rA\tRRIA. l>l'PLEX. 2 bedrr•>rr. 
· avaolable now. S16!l pt"r m1JOth ~m:. 
:'719, ask for Ka:h,·. 8 Jllam 
' 5:00pm · Bli7~!Jt!1J 
Mobile Home lots 
.': 1~~~-~~~ ------ • FREE RE~T 1-'IRST month 
0:-iE BEDR00:'\1 MOBilE Homt'. I Raccoon Valle\·. 5 mtlt's South. 
Plea."<ant I loll Road. rurmshPd, l'io ~.', pel6ts7.oh<r ll w7·ood"·-, '9ed.- lots. 'i:~~s{~· f>t'L~ 5o4!H!l72 ur 4!'.7-:WJJ 611 ~ .. 
lilf'1611Bc08 
, J:'~~~ff~~P~is.F~;~~~ci HELP WANTED ; 549~91. B1046Bcll 1 
! ~~1e~~~e~~.?.J'::~~ · 
fall. All a1r-condilioned. Three ! RN'S. JOIN HERR!:>; Hosp.ital 
gnat locations- South<!l'll Park.· ; Nurse Registrv and etl,IOY: 11 \\ ork 
Malit Villa~e-East College St i on a temporarv c:all·tn basis. 21 
Rang. $91}- S2b0 per momh. Phone : Hours customized to your 
now Woodruff Services. 549-7653 i schedule. 31 Top salarv F'or In· ~. 86329BctOC I formatlon.eaii94'Z·21il.~ 1 c 
I ONE MONTH I STUDEN-T -WO-RK iRs. FREE RENT SECRETARIES-TYPISTS I Wanted: Several ommedoa. le operunp to begrn August 25. 1980 W/1 yr. leGse R~rements: 50-M wpm typong Rt. 51 North I ~arits3~:ta~:~:O~na A! &-..;.._;.... _______ ~ , afternoon work block and a current 
THREE BEDROOM. FUR· 
NISHED. Carpt't, AC No Pels. 
nose to campus. 549-049~I045Bc:ll 
MOBILE HOMES TY'u bedroom, 
rront and rear. Clean. carpeted 
, ~~~r~~~~~-Pools:1~~?2· 
:"'ifo:W !4x7D On private lot, AC. 
fumishl'd $..100 month. References 
requestf'd. 3:.!9-4441. Bt066Bc:nc 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
I' ACT·F~'S .., file at Sturlent Work I ~~~tmenr~i:Jo. ~~r;o1'0~ 
1 intervtewandtesting. Bl013CI4 
I WANTED: BARTE!IiDERS A:-iD 
I :~~asri '\fJ!!,)'~n~g:·J~ 
New Rt 13. Carterville. IL 
Bl016C'.!O 
--------
FREE COLLEGE Tt:ITJO:-.. p;~ 
month~ income on part tune 
~~!S ama:r:;s::e b:~~~~b~et~:~;~ RO~ monthly oncome. Total 
m011thlv income up to S185 
~~f· &~:J.ctc!l!t:;/;f.l~r~ 
~A=-~Hh-~t :;r~7~ 
932-6162. • B1004C20 
EARN WHILE \ OU I .. am. Sell 
STU.L A FEW Left, one c:loee to Avon part-time and ~arn,Jood 
~~~~~·· :~~:~1 ~o;;1oa~~~q~~~. ool. 
86304CIO 
12xfi0 TWO BEDROOM. furnished. 
~d rcJ;~: ~~~=·ween~~~ HUSBAND AND WIFE t .. mana11e ~~i:~!;t:!~~~ar!, ~r~lJ'e 
Jfr 2 BEDROOM trailers. A-C gas cannot worlt; elsewhere. husband 
heat. No Pt'l5. 1100.$150. Available may take reduced protram at SIU 
now. 529-9161 or 457·1902. 11948c:IO Writ<!' full particulars. ioclude 
P.!::~---------.. l :~h:_ne to P.O. Box~:Os.i:_~~· 
FREE BUS ~OW HIRING PART·Tl!tlE 
7 RUNS DAILY ; tea.-hers for afternoons Puka 
Rt. 51 North ~~':Jty ~~J~~~. Equal~~~ 
549·3000 COMBINATION OOORMAS. 
ENJOY THE St:N in c:h•an. 
~c;:;:.n~1;ra 31~e~~=:: :ai:i!~ 
Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute 
drive to SIU. Sundeeks furnished, AC.~ and laundry racoiities. Also 
F'au-Sprong rentals available. 
Bll98Bcllll 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER on 
spactous l.rivate shady lot. $150 ~::;.:1C:.t457~57~~~~. "!. ~ 
2718. Bt222Bc:l2 
TWO BEDROOM IN Country partr. 
~e:~':riooe:fu~t.~r:'~~~so 
1225Bc12 
Room! 
MAI:-iTAINAN<:EI't!AN :J:f'l at 
~s~sJ~een loam BH~io 
~1fuRllf\~~ "!~~~"iyu~W~~ 
&!::«!:~. B,'£;n~r hc!;li~~ 
benefits. Plan to stay m area ~ or 
more ynrs. Jackson County 
=::~~c:loys::292~l!t~ 
PRE· VETERINARY.STI;DENT-:-
=:~el r:.!c::.:~v~,:i~ 
appointment. 457·4133. Stretgel 
Animal Hosptta.l. BI141C~ 
B-UILDING ---·M-o\INTENANCE' 
:REPAIRS. with or without tools. 
ipart llme, 54~S129 after 5. llnt..:O'J 
Fore.gn • Domestic 
Free Ports Locating • 5 States 
N New Era Rood ( -.bondofe 
457 04:?1 457·6319 
~~~aa:t~~~.P~,3tt~'lg,~-
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
CLOSfurno·sEh. eTdO, CaA,.Mr,PUaSva· ,·1tabedble100•.mm: ' CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid. 
fo'EMALE SALF..S rLEkK. 18 and 
0¥"1' !4 or 4-10 shifts. Send resume 
:o Oriental Fc.ods, ~urdale 
013 ~r~·~:t~·~l'l' web. ~~t:c · :t'~:"f <'t'nler No pho&~~~~~ ~~ly. lease requ•reda 1~~J :r,~ds ~~~~~~~els~;~t'~er week B11998d25C 
- Pa~te 18. Daoly Egyptian. ~ptember 3. 1!160 
OPINING AT SIU-C 
(oun,et~ Upwa1'"d lound Protfl>lt 
(ommeonc•ng 10 1 80 lod,..·IOt ~ 
d@gr•• plus grodua1e wOtk . .n on• 
of 'the 'anal sc•en<e1o ond ol 1.-o"l 
two yeor' ••per••nce tn progro,...s 
'-•rvtng ..... .,..,th of yOU"9 d~~ 
... ontoq.d p~~· OuhH •n<luct. 
coord•Nl''"9 \tudent reocru'''"9 and 
\>(reoen•ng 1ocNw1ul•ng \PQC'-' and 
oc''"'''H sto''"'''"ol reporhng ortd 
a~1'"'"'9 D·r~ tor Appty by 
Q 15 80 to John S Holme\ Wood., 
>loll C 310 •~J JJ~ 
I RADIOLOGIC TI:CH:-IICJAN-Tht> School of Tl'Chniral C.ut't'n is ac.-Ct"plln.g applications for. a half-:~t!,o~g;i~\'?~ JUT,a {~t'g;:!~~~~ m~-~~y;sh~0hk~~~o:lt~~,l~~he:c~ 
cupal!f•n c~asst>s in rPiation to 
bas1c.- 1.:-c.-hmques in darkroom. 
l:'~:t t~r~cr~.!:.~· ~~~~fh ~{~: 
~t;'V~~ ~~i0"~r ~~et~.~~~nJ~~ 
30. 1!1111 AJII2!·, by St'ptember 19, 
1980 to Dr frt>1t>nc L :\!01 gan1 DIVISion of All•ed Health ana 
Public St-r'ilces. School of 
Techn~cal Carters. Southern 
IllinoiS t"mversit.•. Carbondale. IL 
62!101 sn;c i~ an affirmative 
~c;:~~·t'qual opportun~r.9"r&:s 
-~-----------
MAINTE:"iA!IiCE TECHNICIAN, 
CARBO:'I;DALE. :\lust havt' a 
workmg knowledgt' of air ron-
:~r~~·D~8~'!'ii, a~n~~'t.r:.c::J 
carpt>ntry expt"nence destred 
Excellt'nt benefits indud•n~ 
<r:.r~~wt:!i~~.it~~"!·: ex: 
penenced self starter. Send 
resJme to General Man~er, 
~=~J. ~~~g;j~~[e::;1~ E 
Bli95Cl2 
Neecllnsurance? 
I WAHl TO HILPI 
CALL TERRY GOlD AT 
H.J. Schouwedcer Ins. 
U7-04U 
LOTS OF LOVE at Little People's 
Pre~<;chool. Natural foods Close t•1 
campus Enroli no"' for fall Call 
541H821 lOOIEIO 
BECOME A BARTE~DER 
~~~S:~aJa~~t ~~o~~s~;:nls~! 
~';.~on·s ~chool ol Ba~~~Efo 
~~~~~ISE~· 8~f1S~~Tt,~~~~~ 
Solvers at ;{enfY Printmg, 118 S 
llhnms. 5..'>9-:040 Bllfi~E22C 
pregnancy Assistance 
centet· 
~nt--Nced Sl:pport? 
Call 
549-1545 
NEEDHA.\I'S l'tiAI:-.ITE~ANCE 
SERVICE. Rt>sidt>nlial and 
~::~~~~~~h'!~~~·'t~~~ifg 
i Steve Needham. 1037E20 
NEt:DTRIMPAINTEDonhouse. COVER'S l'PHOLSTERY 
Must ha•·e extension ladder. Will Fl'RNITURE u11holstery and 
take offers. 684~136. t201Cl0 repair. Complete line of fabrtc & 
----------- Suppliesavatlable.Call529-1052. 
MAINTENANCE MAN. FrLL or · B1173E24C 
part-timt'. Call549-4073 or 4.<;7-817i. --------------
~s~~~-ohn ----~t226CI4 ~~:sT~y~~~.ErJ:~Tt~~ec1~~ 
\\ AITRJ-:SSES. Fl' LL OR part Selectric II, neat. accurate, 
lime Applv at Gatsbv s. 608 S. reasonable rates. 549-2874. 3855E25 
lllinms . • Bl~ISClS 
---·----
Ct"ST0:\1 DRAPERY SALES 
Carbondal(,.s fit..-st home fashton 
store 1s now •ntervif>wing ex-
pt>nent·f'd dra~rv sales pe_rsonnel. 
Full-time pnsltlf.O With discoun~ 
~~~:nc::.~la!ft~n:•C:g!.~aa'lr~o ~~~r!!~r ~':m~:~r~~"coa~~ ~~~ 
~,7~~le l·~~~~-~rs1ty ~lalb;23~~~5 
}1,.\JNTE:-;A~CE AND CLEAN· 
l'P man wanted Full or part time. 
z~s~~~t .~~s~~·~~~~h~~~ 
hhhh ----·-------
!'o1.-\I:-ITE:'I;A:'IiCE A!liD CI.EAN-
l'P man wanted Full or part timt'. 
;~s~p~l fJt~~l~~t!:.tWii~ .. n21~~~~ 
SEED A PAPER Typed? IBM 
St>lectric. fast & accurate. 
reasonable ratt'S. 549-2258 
&460E14C 
MUSIC AND YOUTH Dirl'Ctor 
Nt'E'dl'd---The Elm S!Tt'et Southern Bapt!al Church of Murphysboro is 
~~~1~ apf~~a~~~~~~ a ~~ro~ 
Preference is for a married couple 
who are memb..-rs and a<"quamted 
w1th Southern Baptist Prognhn of 
=~~a~a~~~~~n~: Y~~~i~::'~ 
~~!~J~ble 1df!Jnf~~n~usi~0or i~~~ 
work major contact Pastor R L. 
Robtnson. tHO Crescent Drive, 
!:f~~~~~~~Ho~'!~~l29fhort' 
.sfRVICES 
OFFERED 
122UC'l0 
TYPING SERVICE-
MrRPHYSBORO. Fast. rel_iable, 
efficient. Ten years expertenc:e 
~~~ling~f~fr\~~~~:is;;3 IBM 
6414E012 
TYPING: "lissertations, Theses . .t. 
Resumes. .utomated eqwpment 
!'::~t. ~~~r::::~:~ort~,:.·;~ 
3351,206 W. College. 86370EOIIC 
~~o~~ ~~'f. ~rrr.~ f;~ 
~ openqs. Puka Sdl~~~ 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Fr- preqnon<y te~ting 
& conl•denllol ou•~tonce. 
--14~~~rn-s _ .. 1 
. LIGHT HAlLI:'oiG A:'oiD mm;ing 
· furniture or trash. Reasonat,le 
rates. Call 529-1705. 12081-:08 
WANTED • 
ESTERTAINERS. :\ll'SICIASS. 
OF all varietiP.s. To pt>rform at 
Eaz-:'10 Cofft't' House Call 45?·8165 
between 9am and ~pm. B1154F08 
GERONTOLOGY. RELATED 
FIELDS Southern ~lauor 
~~!Wa~"': ~WDaa'eid~~;..;.~~ 
82i2, or Volunteer Coordmator. 
45i -0015. 1196F09 
SALVAGE 
(or-.8 lrudu 
Sotter•e"~ A'orlrotot!. 
"""" metol w1h re<.,de 
KAHliNAUTO 
•1CTCLING COIIP 
N New f•o Rd Corbondole 
& I 0A21 4;7 19 
LOST 
Wednesday's Pztzzle -Gf\ctivities--
Muslim Student Association. 12 ~ 
5 · 30 p m . Activity Room A 
Astronomy Club. ; 30-11 p m . 
ACROSS 
1 Sptndle 
6 ScOld 
10 Football held 
I 4 Greek poet 
15 USSRn-
16 French-
Canadian 
name 
17 Zeus s 
daughler 
18 CoHee serv-
'"9 
20 AVI!rage 
21 Drugs Abbr 
23 V1ne-<:lad 
24 Sat~<e 
26 Sollens 
28 Tape 
10 Make merry 
31 Saracens 
32 Ret~<1ng 
36 - and 1on•c 
37 i:""~strum~nts 
38 Peke or F-om 
39 Bought 
quiCkly 
2 words 
4? Greek ISland 
4-1 Sea eagles 
4~ Dreamy one 
46 Gate 
49 t~ldiCUle 
500-
51 Hen hOuse 
52 Demon 
55 FOOd store 
58 Reg1onal 
60 El::.e tnbutary 
61 Locality 
62 PO@try11.4use 
"3 NldU' 
~Stnp 
65 Potalo-
DOWN 
1 Ves.~ 
2 Ethn,c dane" 
3 Htstortcal 
matertals 
4 Ouagm•re 
5 Earthquakes 
6 Florod 
?Gr.,.... god 
e Srott•s.h cap 
9 H1gh pnest 
10 Roc~ frag-
ments 
11 Elemo 
12 Map sectoon 
13 Actoons 
19Tesserae 
22 Fin1Sh 
25 ThM!lYe 
26 SumMary 
2 7 Sundowns 
BAT300WITH 
THE D.E •• ~~ASSIFIEDS 
(f:_ . ·~-·--~· "..! ' 
'\' .. , 
'-" . 
:V'* .l:~· 
and 
SAVE 
RED RASPBJ-:RRJI':S FOR Sale. 
Pt<:'k vour own. White's t·randon 
Farms, Oravtlle 684·6269 D J. 
White. Bt217JZ7 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
RIDERS WANJEP • 
I 
.. ASTS HOSP CAIT 
INUIII'E A¥111111 AGE,_ 
S1ffR Mfiii'C' NAMA 
Mfa IT •u ANIAN 
• 
EA'VE! FLI(S 'fAP 
SPED 0£10!. POLO 
TE,. OREL IIAYON 
- C A T P E H E l 0 P f, 
D E P A R T S ,_ I F t 
A'W~JISIOM DIFFER 
OTf EISON NAI.'I( 
( " f S ' 1: T A £ C l A f 
Sfllt.C:. TRAY "EESf, 
28 Tatlers 
Z9 Troutll""' 
•stand 
30 Puzzle 
43 Ktng -'r1hur s 
tance 
4S C~mese VIP 
46 was~bowt 
32 Less cout~ 4; T real badly 
33 Same 48 L ,nes 
34 B;;llot 49 Ad<l 
35 European nv- 51 Man1IOba 
er lndtan 
37 R1bbon 53 - Han 
Comb form 54 Trudge 
40 Lead astray 5<5 Chart 
4~ Snooov one Si Metnc um1 
42 Pa~<S 59 11.4oulll5 
Activity Room A 
Egyptian Kmghts Chess Club. 7-10 
p.m. Acti,;ty Room B 
Students for Anderson. noon-2 and 
7-10 p m . Activity Hooms C and 
D 
P1 S1gma Epsilon. i·I'J p m . 
Ballroom A 
l'SO. 7 <. m -4 p m . Ballroom A 
ADIC. 7-lO p m. Ballrr.om C 
Sesq~.centenmal Ball Rehearsal. 
i 341..9 30 p m . Ballroom D 
SPC E'lpi_.SSiH Arts. 2 4:>-4 30 
p m . ~f;s.•iss:pp• Room 
GraduatE' Student Council. i.:m-11 
p m . :\l,ssJ.sipp• Hoom 
~ledtlatton Ft>llowshlp i :11)-iO 
p m . lllmois hoom 
Student.. for Poliution Control. 6. 30· 
9 30 p.m. Oh10 Room 
S:nergy. 11 30-1 Ju p.m. 
Kaskask1a Room 
H•gher EducatiOn Class. 2·5 p rn . 
Kaska~lt•a Room 
CARD. 7:30-10:30 p m Kaskask•a 
Room 
Chnsllans l'nlim1ted. noon- I p rn . 
~l1ssoon Room 
WIDB. 5-7 p m . :\lissouri Room 
Student Prout F'ederat1on. ; . 30· 
10 30 p m . :-.tiSSouri Room 
General Studies Adv1sorv Counc1l. 
9-11 a.m . :odackinaw ROOITJ 
CIPS Short Courst> Workshops. 
noon-2 p.m .. Mack1naw Room. 
Society of Geologists and Mming 
Engint"ers. :>-7 p m . Mackmaw 
Room and 11 am.·1 p.m .. Thebes 
Room 
.Marint· SelE>ction Team. 8 a m ·5 
~e ~~~~~~~~!r1:::~~~~~0 
p rn . Saline Room 
Alpha Kappa Psi. 11 a m ·2 ·10 p m . 
Sangamon Room 
~·mance Club. 7-9 p m . Sangamon 
Room 
Semper F1dehs SoCII'ty. ;.s p -n. 
lroquo1s Room 
Campus Judicial Board. 6<l('9 30 
p m . \"Prm1hon Hoom 
Saluk1 Phone ~iart. 9 a rn -5 31J 
p fTI . Studer.i Center f1rst floor. 
south end 
Tau Beta P: noon-t p m . <onn 
th1ans Room 
VesK3. II :!(}.\ · 30 p m .. Troy Room 
Black Alfa1r~ Counc•l. ~-\I p m . 
RenalSSanee Room 
SPC, :"ew Wave -.;,ght 7·!! p m 
Video Lounge. 
~fan tt·ho rejttses to talk 
sta)·s rnztte 011 purpose 
:"\ORFOLK. \'a. <APt-
Charles A. Szvchowsklaa hit-
chhiked all th~ wa\ from his 
home in Californ-ia to sav 
nothing in :"\orfolk. · 
Szn·howskiaa. 28. has been 
goiPg around saying nothing for 
3', years. He can speak. but he 
d()('Sn't want to until he can get 
things straight in his mind. 
His next goal is to w<>rk his 
way across the Atlantic Ocean 
on a ship so he can say nothing 
in Europe-preferably in 
French or German, if he can 
lt'arn a foreign language. 
The Seamen's Friend Soclt~\' 
here, which looks out fo'r 
merchant st>amen, fed 
Szychowskiaa and let him sleep 
on a bench outside the building 
after he came to the seamen's 
home with nothing to say. 
Szychowskiaa communicat~ 
by writing. He hands strangers 
a note that states in neat hand· 
writing, ''I'm '\\ell. ~ly name is 
Mr. Charles A. Szychowskiaa of 
La Sterra. California. I'm 28 
vears old." 
• You have to take it from there 
if you want to communicate 
with him Ask him a question. 
Hand him a note pad and 
Szychowskiaa, who smH~ a lot 
in a teasing sort of grin. writes 
an answer. 
The slender man with close-
cropped brown hair arrived 
here a few days ago with a 
pillowcase fuU or belongings 
and $15 in his pocket. 
He stopped spealting 3•, 
years ago to improve himself in 
whatever way such discipline 
would effect an improvement. 
That's what he wrote c>n the 
yellow legal pad when asked 
whv he savs nothing 
•ie also ~-rote that his refusal 
to t•.tter a sound isn't related to 
any cult or relig1on. 
:'<io particular incident 
motivated him to keep his 
mouth shut, he wrote. He just 
d~ided he wouldn't speak until 
he was readv 
He isn't sure when that Will 
be. although when he speaks 
again. it w•ll be in a foreign 
language. he wrote. 
Szvchowskiaa is a graduatf' of 
Riverside Community College 
in California. and once worked 
as a tutor for Riverside County 
public schools. 
:"\ow he doesn't work at 
anything because he won't talk. 
He wrote that he left 
California Jul;.· 14. At one point 
he decided to walk a trail 
through the Grand Canyon. but 
he used his thumb most of the 
time. 
When motorists picked him 
up. he said nothin~. If they 
asked h1m questions, he wrote 
the answers on a p1ece of paper. 
He came to :'<iorfolk as a 
starting point for crossing tre 
Atlantic. 
He doesn't nectssarily want 
to become a merchant seaman. 
but he wrote that if a shipping 
line offered him a job. he'd 
obtain seaman's papers and 
join a union to get overseas 
If he doesn't get a ship out of 
Norfolk, be'U travel north or 
south to another harbor. But he 
is determined to get to Europe-
in his own silent way. 
Daily Egyptian. September 3, 1980, Page 19 
Blood tests may reveal patients' ailments Rib It! Rib It! Rib It' n By Colleea Moore several organs of thf' body. Staff Writer If a person is extremely tired Although drinking blood will all the time or has lost an PX· 
not help Ont' regain one's youth CI'S!Iive amount of weight, a 
as the ancient Romans thyroid proftle may be taken, 
beliPved. it can reveal Narve said. 
numerous physical disorders Blood is usually extracted 
which tell a person why rhey're from a major blood veift within 
• ,ot reeling as young as the inner portion of the middle 
vesterday part of the arm. 
· Students who have paid their The blood vessels in the arm 
medical fee. which is included are more convenient and large 
in tuitiO" can receive blood enot..gh for b!ood extraction. 
te!lts at the Health Service at no Narvesaid. "As little truma as 
cost possible is caused the ..-:.ient," 
Muriel D. Narve, supervisor ~he said. 
~e~thc~~~~':~d~~: a~!~ a~~~il,ie"'bro!t ~:~~:..e a~ 
test may be enough to discover paraly-..ed, blood is removf'd 
what a1ls the patient. However. from the back part of tht> hand, 
so many kinds of blood tests Narve said. 
exist that onp blood test cannot From 5 to 40 cubic ceo-
reveal en~rything about a timeters of blood are extracted 
person. she added. depending on the kind of blood 
The lab often does blood tests test. she said. 
dealing with blood counts. An average-sized adult has a 
mononuciPOSis, body chemistry little less than six quarts of 
and thvroids. Narve said. blood. 
A blOOd count determines the done per day at the Health 
number of white and red cells in Service. she said. 
a specific volume of blood. The The Health Service processes 
red blood cells carry oxygen to and analvze.~ most blood tests, 
the tissue., and the white blood but speclaJ tests are sent to 
cells help tight infection. S m i t h - K I i n e C I i n i c a I 
Chemistry batteries reveal Laboratories Inc. in St. Louis or 
the processes taking place m !o Memorial Hospital in ('.ar-
Red Skelton: Lauph clorvn 
bondale. 
Narve said if blood is sent out, 
the results of regular tests are 
received within two days. 
Regular blood h'sts done at the 
Health Service are ready within 
30 minutes to eight hours, she 
said. 
If the blootJ nf'f!ds to be sent to 
M!'morial Hospital 1n 
emergency situations. she said. 
the results are rP<"Pived within 
two hours. 
dlood groups are as complex 
as blood tests. Everybody has 
their own set of antibodies arod 
antigens that determmes the1r 
blood type . 
Adams Rib 
"THE PERM PEOPLE' 
549-5222 
406s. illinois 
549-3366 
12 oz Michelob .......... 454 
60 oz Pitchers. . . . . . . . . . $2.25 60~ 
Sm.rnofl 
Seagram 7 Jtrn Beam 
Bocard• Pass Port 
2:00-5:30 p.m. Gordons Pepe lopez 
............................................................................................................. 
406 S I IIHlOI\ Avt'""'' 35~ OFF 
Jt,, coupon worth thirty-five 
1 ('ontinuf'd from Pall~ 10 
decl .. itvheullr!ly,,h,SI4: lon9o,,3366 
"CBS asked, 'You're not really cent~ toward purcho;e ofony 
going to do that are you?' 1 said SUBMAAINESANI:JWIO-ES offer goocl9/3-9/9 •ondwoch ot Booby' 
bereaching.ldiditforhalfthe lhadnointention~tyou're (l1dv tl'.r LllllP11:. f'IH -ihfHH S2.00min. 
~rylw~norm~~~ ~~ngto~~-" ~=:::::::::::::::::::::::~=~~~~~~=== 'as a TV performer J: because Skelton said the audience is 
why should a school pay if I his family; that he had been 
don't work out? Now l"m getting coming into people's homes for 
full salary and have been asked 40 years. And when he closed 
to stay 'lver at some places. the show, ap his mothers, 
These are the people I wasn't fathers, sisters and brothers 
!'Upposed to reach" responded with a warm round of 
'·t said in jest that when I died applause and a thanks to the 
1 wotlld ha\e It put m m) will to clown that gave them smiles 
burn my tapes:· he added. while he frowned. 
Dottie \l7 est still a top singer 
• ( 'ontinuf'd from PagE' 101 
country." she sa1d. a soft smile 
warming her face. ··There's a 
little bit of country in 
everything l do." 
She was nominated for a 
Grammy Award for 
songwritiru~ in 1964 for her ~­
"Here --omes My Baby. · 
Although she did not win the 
award. the song itself became a 
million seller and a Grammy 
winner in 1965. 
Another of her efforts, 
·'Country Sunshine," brought a 
long-term contract with Coca-
Cola for use in its commercials. 
That song, she said. was outsold 
only by the LP "Special 
Delivery," which was released 
in 1979. 
"I try to think about the 
audience when I'm writing a 
~-I like to write songs that 
doo t have much depth to them. 
but it depends on what is hap-
pening to me personally at the 
time. 
"Right DOW, with all the 
problems concerning the 
economy, I feel a need to sing 
happy songs," she added. 
Home for West is Nashville, 
Tenn .• where she lives with her 
husband and band director 
Byron Metcalf and her four 
~~e~. ~~e ! ~e~':t~ 
she sai~, "Grandma West" and 
a "reliable" housekeeper take 
care of the homestead. 
"My traveling around the 
country has affected my family 
somewhat, but they're almost 
at grown and they understand 
that what I am doi!1f is im· 
portant to me. They re very 
supportive, and besides," she 
adOed with a laugh, "they still 
get hot meals." 
Aclcl a "Touch of Class'" to your life with a 
. LOW COST AUTO LOAN 
rrom your SIU Employ ... Crecllt Union 
'11.5% 
13.5% 
API on new car 
loans,& you 
can take up to 36 months 
fo repay the loan. 
Avallaltle on usecl 
car loans. 
I CALL YOUR S U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 w. -·• St. 
,......,...,1Uinois62W1 
Ul-»ft 
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20 EVffiYDAY SPECIALS (PLEASE ORDER . 
t1.!j EACH BY NUMBER) '2. fACH 
ND.1 
Fried ... ,,.....,.,..~-- ~mand 
Codlie 
...... , 
51...-1 R;c. W, ~...,._Egg lall . ....t Egg 
~s.... 
~-3 
foggloii.Fried lica.and Egg Drop ScM.p 
No ... 
.... a.-. Com Soup. ond Al..-d 
Codl .. 
NDS 
19111o11.2 freed Wllntons. Froedllca 
....t ........... Ccdoie 
No. 11 
T...,..a !!~wimp. Fried lice.f'orio luf\ 
Chodo., CAm Soup.and AIIIDIII<idoie 
ML12 
l'brt. Egg foa Ya..og.St...-1 lice. Egg 
loii.ChiclrMI CAm Saup,and Al..-dGadoit 
~s!.. & Sou< 5aur Port<. SI--t lice. Porto 
lun.Chicbn Com -..and ... .._... eoaa. .. 
...... , .. 
ChW.. Fri..~ Chidi ... Port< ~,... ... 
Chicto- Com .......... ~ Coakie 
...... ~ .......... -.n.Fried ... Oiidl .. 
CAm Soup cr>d Al..-.1 c ..... .. 
SIDE ORDER 
St...-1 .... andG<awy 60" 
~O.ipa 39 
Fried Wontans 85 
Egg loll 7S' 
Fried .. 85' 
s.....dllce ..,. 
Olinew Shrimp Chipo lS' 
ND. I> 
s- & Sour Port<. Fried ~~~<. . ....t 
fg; -.u 
!lb.? 
s..... & Sour Ooido.., Fried !Ice. 
and Egg loll 
No.I 
s....&s- Shr ....... Fr-.ttac.. and 
Egg !loll 
ND. 9 
Chi.- fr•td Chicbn. Fried Ike. 
and~lloll 
No. 10 
Port< Spare lobo. Fned llat ....t Port< lun 
No. If> 
Almand~lq 
..... 17 
Coshew O.o-JS .......... 
...... 11 
.... Chips...,~ Riot 
........ , 
(hid.., Chow Mein ~ ......... 
ND.20 
Salt ........ fAho Called Ya~Utoo~.i 
INEXP&tSIVE MD POPUlAR 
f!l! Foo Yo..ng (One patty)~ llat 
,..,. .. 
'1.79 Chido.en •us 
.... '1.95 Shrim!l '2.11 
a.- fr~ o..do,., 3l'a 'US· 
....,.. .... -.a ..... ., ................... '*"" .............. ~ ................ _,. • ...,, ......... "~ ......... ~ .. ,. _,.,..., ... "" ................. 
.... ....,y-.~~·.A•l.........,..,........,_~..._-_.... •• ........., ..-ct" ... .,.......,.. •• ~ ... ..,......... ....... ._~ra...._JC..,.. 
SCHtl,l~ll (j()S'I, (j(J'I,I,IUlS 
~~----• HELP YOU SAVE EVERYDAY ON DAIRY1 FROZEN FOODS1 
.......... . BAKERY ITEMS AND PANTRY STAPLES. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Monday-Friday 
Close Saturday 12 Midnight 
Open Sunday 8am-9pm 
u.s. CWceiMf 
c.... c.t 
Round Steak 
~.199 
~ .............................. ~~~--
,. _____ "'. ==·---
YOUIIIOGR fl8ll liAS 
UIIIOIPIEMIIJM ... .._$1ft 
"""'"'!~. ,':f. 
:S.":,UIGIIS ... $14'1 
~GIQUBI(AIIt(Jf\ S-i.JIIGIIrt 
= IIOCCOU.. ..... 68C 
10• 
Ill FLII -:::::.-
TICIITS :::::: 
•an ·----..., "lA'&I 
IOIIIlm 
lUMP IIOAST • ... 
UIO.l CHOICI-
IOIIIlm 
MlliSTUI . .._ 
a.ao 
JIGIII 
CIITUTS ....... . 
11Ft OlO l'fME 
I'Olllll 
SAUSA411 ••.• .._ 
SPVf & IAVI 
SUCtD 
U~~~C~U~Un . ... 
RillY C()()I(EO 
SHANK PORTiON 
SMOKED HAM .... 
U 1.0 A CH00a llftf 
IONUESS TOP 
SlllOIN STtAI 
... •a•• 
UIOA O()OGIIOIIIWSS 
WHOU 
Ill lYE 
... ·4~-
-lilt PIG 
IMITATION-
IIOGEI 
PIO 
::-=•I•• 
......... 
Large Eggs 
_75ct 
IIA. $PIAl ~ ..... '~974 
FAIOIGE lHMIPOO & 
~.·::-$)09 
:::: ,_, .... $,79 
IOUOII ... a. 
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Deadlines for scholarships 
and otlter grants annottnced 
The Research Development 
and Administration Office has 
released a list of scholaMthips, 
fellowships and grants and their 
aflplicataon deadlines. Ap-
fo~!~i~s~n~v~tl~bil~edf~:!; 
Helen Vergette in Woodv HaJJ, 
Room C212. The list: • • 
Fulbright Scholarship-
Opportunities for graduate 
research in about 50 countries. 
Students must be U.S. citizens 
and have both reading and 
writing profi.:1ency in tht> 
language of the foreign country_ 
Deadline: Oct. 1. · 
Marshall Sch91arships-
Graduate study in a Great 
Britain university for two 
years. Applicant must be a U.S. 
citizen and under 26 vears old. 
Also. a scholarship for sfudy in 
West Germany and Denmark 
for three months to one year is 
available. Language 
proficiency in German and 
Danish is .~essary. Deadlines 
for both scholarships: Oct. 1. 
Rhodes Scholarship-For 
advanced two-year study at the 
University of Oxford, England. 
Applicants must have an out-
standing academic record. a 
devotion to sports and evidence 
of moral character and 
leadership. Deadline: Oct. 1. 
BelgianAmerican Foun-
dation-Dissertation fellO\\o'Ship 
for study at a Belgian univer-
sity. Ffuency in French or 
Flemish is necessary. 
German Academic Ex-
change-Grants for dissertation issue!l concerning working 
or post-doctoral research women. The BPW also ad-
summer language t JUrSeS and ministers a loan fund for women 
interdisciplinary German in graduate business studies 
studies courses in Germany and engineering studies and a 
Deadlines: Oct. 31, Jan. 31 and scholarship program f.Jr 
March 31. mature women. Deadlines: Oct. 
Organization of American 1 and Nov. l. 
States-Graduate study and National Science Faun-
research in member countries dation-About 500 graduate 
Language proficiency fellowships to graduating 
necessary. Deadlines: Sep seniors in mathematical, 
tember and April. physical. medical, biological. 
MexicanAmerican Exchange engineering and social sciences, 
Scholarship-Graduate stu<f¥ at and in the history and 
a Mexacan universaty philosophy of science. 
Language proficiency and a Fellowships are awarded for 
well~delined ~Ian of study three years and pay $4,320 per 
reqwred. Deadline: Jan. 15. year. tuition and fees. Ap-
Stacey Scholarship Fund for plicants must have demon-
Art Education--&holarships of strated c...astanding ability and 
$4,000 for artists between 18 and special aptitude tor advance 
35 years old for study in training in the sciences. 
classical painting and drawing Deadline: Nov. I. 
Deadline: Nov. 1. American Sociological 
Woodrow Wilson Foun- Association-Doctoral 
dation-Dissertation grants of fellowships in applied sociology 
$1,000 to women for research to m'nority students. Maximum 
about women on topics such as sti~1d ol $5,141 and tuition 
the evolution of women's roles paad. l)o~dline: Jan. 15. 
in socie_ty and contemporary 
America. women in history, the Department of Labor-
psychology of women and Doctoral dissertation grants of 
women as seen in literature. $10,000 for study in economics, 
American Association of socio!ogy. psychology, 
U n i v e r s i t y w 0 m en - educ-tion and the behavioral 
Dissertation scholarshiJ;IS and and so.:.iru sciences relatinfl to 
post-doctoral fellowships for employment and trainang. 
women for research. Deadline: Deadlines: Aug. 5, Nov. 15 and 
Nov. 15. Feb. 15. 
Business and Professional National Center for Health 
Women's Foundation-Ph.D. Services Research-Doctoral 
fellowships for research on dissertation awards of $20,000. 
Drir·pr. safPt.l· 
nlurarion rla!f!CP." BAC to welcome students 
nmr undPr rnn· 
'::'hree driver and safety 
mstr:x:t1on courses are under 
way at the Safetv Center. 
The Black Affairs Council will 
~:~~~en:~n f!rogrr!: 
students at 6:30p.m., Saturday, 
at Grinnell Hall. 
and Isaac Brigham, academic 
advi.'M!r for varsity sports. 
- The welcome dance will begin 
immediately after the orien-
tation program. Refreshments 
will be provided. . 
James Aaron. -Safetv Center 
coordinator. said t.ru! center 
staff is teaching courses in 
motorcycle rider training, 
school bus driver training, and 
advanced driver education. 
The keynote speech for the 
program. entitled "Studer1t 
Survival for the 80s," will be The Black Affairs Council will 
~ven by Cbet Sisk, a sophomore also sponsor a picnic at 2 p.m .• 
an Radio and Television. Other Sept. 7. at Campus Lake. Free 
speakers will include Harvey hot dogs and drinks will be 
Welch, Dean of Student Life, served 
The motorcycle program is 
open to a:3jone 15 years of age Mi.'fs AmPrica ends her successful rPipn 
~r:~· Pe:~~:r!s~f'f~ ATLANTIC CITY. N.J. 
\APl-Cheryl Prewitt, ending 
enroUin(l in the program should her reign as MiSII America 1980, 
call tbe Office of Continuing says she is too busy with her 
Edl!cation, 53&-n51. evangelical and singmg careers 
~ron said the goal of both the to consider marriage. 
school bus driver training 'My career is too full for 
project and the advanced driver body thi 1se · h 
education project is to teach any or any ng e nil t · 
emergency evasive driving now. It's my fault. but l'm 
techniques. happy with 1t," Prewitt said 
He said most drivers can ~ as the Miss Americ~ 
evade some obstacles easier .R. 
than they can brake and stop I'J~ ._., ~~~~ 
short of them. vr·JAI 7~-··~4 
The sc'lool bus project works HAIRSTYLES 
primarily with local school bus t!::. A .. A 
supervisors. Further in- ~"" 
formation is available from the Introduces ... 
Saf~~ Ce~'d~a~~· driver A HAIRSTYLE FOR 
Pageant got under way. 
Prewitt. 23, of Ackerman. 
Miss.. will give up ner tiUe 
Saturday night after earning a 
120,000 scholarship and more 
than $80,000 in Ilt'r:wn&.l ap-
pearance fees during her one-
year reign, making her the most 
Sl:<'CeSSful Miss America ever. 
acrordin~ to ~'ieant officials 
Arnold's Market 
Whole Milk 
7 oz. Ruffles 
Field Bologna 
$1.69/gal. 
69( 
99~/lb. 
Located lust 1'12 'miles south of campus on Rt. 51 
.._ Open 7 days a week 7 am- 1 Opm _... 
-- ~ I J~[J tiD~ 
Student 
Recreation 
Center 
ONLY 
.l 
DAYS 
AWAY 
• ANNUAL" ALL-NIGHTER" 
Fr:·· s:~~~: 198~0~ 
6a.m. ~ 
.. • Don'tmlssa ~r 
_ mlnutel - v ~ 
Want to start a 
Fraternity?· 
If you desire leadership 
SIGMA ALPHA MU 
is 
organizing now 
The Sammies' National Reps 
are on campus this week. 
See them under the breeze-
way of Faner Hall 9a.m. to 
Sp.m. Today at 
Grinnell Hall during dinner. 
education project is directed PRE-WASHED HAIR 
toward anyone .who drives ~n FOR ONLY $8.00 
emergency vehicle. Those 1n- cblow dry not indudedl 
terested should call the Safety S49-8222 815"t s m Center. o ·- • _ • _ 1 - ·• IIIia -------------~-~----------, 
-1 ~ ~ EVE's • 
Pitchers of Hamms 
Pitchers of Busch & Oly 
$2.00 
$2.25 
I( ) Fitness Center I I ·'- (Formerly Ann's Flguro-) I 
-,I Announces our GRAND OPENING 1 
I Sept. 1. I Bring In this ad for 1 FREE visit I We have babysitting for 3mos.·5yr:-s. J 
I Under new management For more Info I 
I & owners call ••• $29-4404 1 
·-.I _1.-----~-----------------------
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ond the music of 
~'CROWSWIIID'' 
~----------THURSDAYSEPT.3----------~ 
Sec~nd Chance proudly presents the Southern Swing of the 
* DIXIE DREGS * 
Tickets 
U.M In advance 
S6.00 at the door 
PLUS "YOYAela" 
2 Shows 1 & 11 pm 
Available at Seconcl Chance, 
An Athrent Muelc ll'r'Jeluctlon 
Plaza Records ancl first floor 
of the Student Center 
arriers to make mark for Mark LADIES NIGHT 
By Rick Klatt 
Staff Writer 
1be SIU men's cross country 
team will attempt to drum up 
attention for "Mark Hemphill 
Day" Thursday morning when 
it stages a lOG-mile trek from 
the base of the Gateway Arch in 
St. Louis to McAndrew 
Stadium. 
Beginning at 10:30 a.m., 16 
runners will assemble in groups 
~~t.a~ria~ d:r=~!~ 
Eacb man will run about six 
miles each, one mile at a time. 
The Saluki football home 
opener against Eastern IDinois 
on Sept. 13 has been designated 
"Mark Hemphill Day" in honor 
of the former Saluki flanker 
who was injured last fall when 
attempting to recover a fumble. 
Veteran cross country Coach 
Lew Hartzog t.aid the run should 
take at least seven hours to 
complete and "if it takes us as 
long as 10 hours I'll cancel the 
cross country season." 
Fred Huff, assistant athletics 
director, added that "they'll try 
to burn il It's not going to be an 
afternoon jog." 
Fans are being encouraged to 
guess the time needed to 
complete the run. A table will be 
set up in the Student Center tO 
register guesses and prizes will 
be given to the three closest 
times. 
Braves clobber Cubs, 10-5 
CHICAGO <APl-Dale 
Murphy tripled with the bases 
loaded in the first inning and 
Jerry Royster hit a pair of 
triples Tuesdav. leadi"4 the 
Atlanta Braves "to a lo-S VIctory 
over the Chicago Cubs. 
The triumph was the 13tb in 
the last 16 games for the 
Braves, who moved within eight 
games of first-place Houston in 
the National League West. 
Doyle Alexander, 13-7, was 
the winner, with Gene Garber 
working the last three innings. 
Mike Krukow, 8-14, was the 
loser. 
Krukow loaded the bases in 
the first on a pair of walks and a 
hit batsman. Murphy cleared 
them with his triple, then scored 
on a double by Glenn Hubbard. 
Bielecki winning own game 
tContlnaed from Page zu 
re =~d a priority spot 
"It was terrible with that 
hip," Bielecki recalled. "A lot of 
cartilage and l:llood vessels 
were messed up. They <doctors> 
thought I'd have arthritis at age 
17." 
But with the encouragement 
from an uncle plus some inner 
faith, Bielecki began a slow 
journey back to the field. 
"""'TT .... WI~.&--tlea,l ...... ,
brought me closer to the Lord," 
he said. "One of my uncles told 
me, 'if the Lord could walk on 
water and change water into 
wine, why couldn't a miracle 
happen in this day and age?'" 
Needless to say, Bielecki kept 
the faith, worked himseU back 
into shape, 
"That whole ordeal evct~-
123456 
tuaUy became a beautiful ex-
P,!rieoce for me," Bielecki said. 
'It helped me walk a litUe 
closer to the Lord. 
"When I came here, I spent 
my freshman year as a 
defensive back. Originally, I 
thought about playing 
linebacker, but I looked at the 
size of some of those guys and 
said 'no way'. I>urinl the off-
season though, I Urst got in-
troduced to serious weight 
~·t~!::~ 
and asked me about playing 
linebacker." 
Bielecki's been there ever 
since, just doina his job. But in 
piling up tackfes and forcing 
fumbles, he's simply trying to 
gain personal satisfaction. And 
as long as Rick Bielecki is 
satisfied, Rey Dempsey will bt-, 
too. 
YOUR NAME 
,._,. ....... .__.. .. _........, ...... ~ ....... -!-...... 
.._... ..... ~ ....... -
---::::--..................... ~ 
-::::---........... --... ....... 
....... ..---~-.....--: 
.... ~CIIrl6 ......... ___... 
___ ..,. 
1HIWMaln S4t-1116 
MemHrfDIC 
l\ pep rally sponsored by 
Student Activities featuring the 
SJU cheerleaders and the rock 
band Roadside will be held after 
SIU sprinter David Lee com-
pletes the last of three laps 
around the McAndrew Stadium 
track needed to reach the 100. 
mile mark. Clarence Robison, 
also a sprinter on the SIU track 
team and a close friend or 
Hemphill's, will also run one of 
the neccesary laps. 
Lee, a native of University 
City, Mo., will be the fJ.rst 
runner, also. 
An entry blank for predictions 
will be in Thursday's edition of 
the Daily Egyptian. 
Wichita State has 
one QB too many 
tContinued from Pag• !:-11 
bondale which Jeffries would 
rather forget. 
"We played it close for a 
while, trying to force them to 
make mistakes," Jeffries said. 
"Thev made some mistakes, 
but we just couldn't capitalize 
on them. 
"We have some good athletes 
with great attitudes," Jeffries 
said. "Last year we were just 
too young. At mid-season, we 
benched the seniors and started 
our freshmen and sophomores. 
With a half-year experience as 
well as the spring practice, I'm 
expecting us to be a much-
improved football team." 
I• Tu..-y nleht, Somethtne for •II. 
The C:ourt Clult 11 now offertne 
3 pr.-.ra- to comltlne fun & exerciM. 
1 Tennis & Racquetball 
This was designed for those - }A 
ladies who enjoy the racquet. c..; . 
7-9pm every Tuesday ~ 
$3 per person /../ 1 q-. 2 Slim'n Trim .\ 
This program offers '-'t hour of 
group exercise and '1, hour in 
our weight room. Join in the 
grolip, for exercise and fun. 
Tuesday nights 6-7pm 9116-12116 
All this for only $12 nonmembers 
$10 members 
3 Combo Class 
This inclll:ies group exercise 
and racquetball, combines the 
best of both. 
Tuesday nights 7-Spm 9116-12/16 
$18 for nonmembers 
$16 for members 
For hassle free fun and more 
information call the 
A "---~Club -16~ 
STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 
Bring your current student ID Into 
Dicor Photo In Westside Center and 
recleve our student DISCOUNT CARD 
This card entitles you to 10% dis-
count on our already competitive 
prices on film, paper, chemistry, bat-
teries and mounting supplies. 
We also oHer a wide selection of 
cameras, flashes, tripods, gadget 
bags and other accessories. 
Come Into Dlcor Photo for all your 
photo needs. 
OPEN: 
M.-Th. 9:30-6 
Fri. 9:30-8:30 
Sat. 9:30-4:30 
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Shockers' quarterbacks 
will test SIU defense 
Bv Rod Smith 
sPorts Editor 
Wichita State's second-year 
football Coach Jeff Jeffrie.J 
has a problem. In fact, his 
problem is much like that of 
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey: 
theY both have two talented 
quarterbacks, each with his 
own stvle and strengths. 
But only one of them can be 
on the field. 
And Jeffries, like Dempsey. 
expects both of his quar-
terbacks to see action 
Saturday night when the 
teams open their seasons on 
the grass field of Cessna 
Stadium in a Missouri Valley 
Conference game at Wichita. 
Kickoff is set for 7:30 p.m. 
The Shocker quarterbacks, 
both sophomores, are Prince 
McJunkins, last year's 
Missouri Valley Conference 
Newcomer of the Year, a 
~;t,'!~~g~c:J!t!~:;~ ::,u~ 
40-yard dash. and Terry 
George, a walk-on as a fret~h­
man. who is a drop-back, 
conventional passer. 
"Last year, we had two 
freshmen quarterbacks 
leading our offense and they 
made a lot of freshmen 
mistakes," Jeffries said. 
• 'George started last year and 
therl Prince toot over In the 
third game. Prince picked up 
a lot ol experience the latter 
part ol the year, u did our 
entire YOUJIII team." 
In nine games, McJunkins 
rushed for 290 yards. OJCOring 
four touchdowns. He com-
pleted 45 of 99 passes for 584 
yards. . 
The Shocker receivers have 
speed and experience. 
Returning are tight end Kurt 
Vestman, split end Max 
Colvin and flanker Steve 
Hammond, who can run the 
reverse and also returns 
kickoffs. Jeffries said a fresh-
man, Reuben Eckels, may 
get the starting job Saturday 
at one of the receiver spots. 
Although one would expect 
the Shoclters to utilize their 
experienced ~ c~tchers 
against the mexpenenced, 
untested Saluki secondary,, 
Jeffries contends that he ll 
keep the ball on the ground. 
"I'm not a ~ing coach. I 
run the ball, ' Jeffries said. 
"If we can run the ball ef-
fectivel¥, we'll keep doing it. 
Prince 15 our best athlete. If 
he gets an opening, he'll tuck 
it and run." 
Wichita State runs a "veer" 
offfeMe from both the "I" 
and split back formations, in 
which dive plays are run off 
taclrJe and quarterback op-
tions are common. 
The Shockers' top returning 
runners are senior fullbaci 
B.J. Moore, their leading 
rusher last year, and senior 
tailback Mickey Collins. 
Collina, the MVC'I !lecOIId-
~~r~~~~~= 
said he is fully recovered. 
Darren Wilson, a freshman 
tailback from Tampa. Fla .. 
may be a starter. 
The weak link of the 
Shocker offense is the of-
fensive line. Jeffries said he 
has been forced to move some 
people around and that fresh-
men may be starting there 
Saturday. 
Defense is Jeffries' strong 
suit. A former defensive 
coach at North Carolina A & T 
and Pitt, Jeffries d~n·t 
have any new strategies to 
stop the Salukis. 
"We know that Carr can 
run the football. and that 
Cernak is a pinpoint passer. 
but that won't change our 
basic defense," Jeffries said. 
"We'll try to contain Carr and 
keep him in the pocket, but 
mostly we'll just rieed to play 
instinctive football." 
The Shockers use both four-
and five-man ~fensive lines, 
the area WSU is oitrongest. 
Returning are All-MVC 
defensive tackle Rodney 
Woods, Wichita State's most 
valuable player in 1979, and 
nose guard Darren Mil%!, an 
honorable mention all-MVC 
selection. Mike Kriwiel and 
Brent Smith will start at the 
ends with Derwin CanUey at 
the other tackle. 
1be secondary is improved, 
according to Jeffries. Senior 
Jeff T"wnsend and 
sophomoreBiUyWUsonare 
returnill(l starters at c:or-
tCon&taa"' on Pa~ee z:u 
Prince MrJanllia11 
Salukis 'Bielecki playing his own game-and winning 
By Dave Kane 
Staff Writer 
Saluki linebacker Rick 
Bielecki doesn't breathe fire, 
shave his head or write his 
victims' names on his helmet 
with his own blood. In fact. ~·s 
about as human a person as 
you'll run across on the 
Astroturf surface of McAndrew 
Stadium. 
And yet, Bielecki did his job 
exceptionately well last season 
for sru. especially in his team's 
final four games. He led Coach 
Rey Dempsey's defensive 
squad with 108 tackles fot the 
year, including 2D in the one-
point victory at Drake. 
One might wonder why 
Bielecki, a junior from Tinley 
Part, would not try to breathe a 
little fire himself. It might earn 
him All-Missouri Valley Con-
ference honors this season. Joe 
"Killer" Barwinski, who played 
bis fmal season for Dempsey 
last year, was an All-MVC 
linebacking choice, prompting 
many to wonder if Bielecki did 
bis job too quieUy for anyone to 
DOtice. 
"As far as my performance 
late last !IeaSon, I can only 
attribute most of that to the rest 
of our team," Bielecki said as 
be walked to the practice field 
near the Arena Tuesday. 
"Individual accolades are nice, 
but the main goal is to win. As a 
Saluki football player, you have 
to carry those k'.am thoughts 
with you." 
When one considers Bielecki's 
efforts ol a year ago, it would be 
safe to aay th&t Barwinski's 
departure may not leave a 
gaping hole in SIU's defensive 
picture. But Bielecki does not 
want to be thought of as the man 
:.':a:·ss~~ into Joe Bar· 
"A lot of people might expect 
me to fill his ( Barwinslii's) 
role," Bieleclti said. "But the 
thing is, everyone's fot their 
own style. My style J.SD't one 
where I shave my head. The 
Riel Bleledd 
only way to attain success ia to 
do the job on the field. 
"I'd rather go through a 
whole sP~ anonymous and 
knov: 1 played weU and have the 
coacheS know I played well than 
to have a lot of press hype. 
There are certain people who 
lr.now what you're doing for the 
team. There's always a certain 
satisfaction when you know 
you're doing your job." 
Bielecki feels that the press 
can sometimes be misled by 
statistics. especiallr the figures 
~~art: ~ ~:kl':s ~~rka 
game, many of those tackles 
may be seven or eight yards off 
the line of scrimmage. I'd be 
much happier with ten that are 
close to the line." 
That's where the team con-
cept comes in again. Bielecki is 
~:~ra:S0 in atC:r~~c~':a-~! 
Saluki defensive line. 
"W'! ~lay a team defense," he 
~;plair.oed. ''The guys on the 
front line help to keep me 
clean." 
In other words, the Saluki 
front line of Arthur Johnson, 
James Philli~ and Tom Piha 
keep offensave liRemen oc-
cupaed long enough to let 
linebackers like Bielecki get in 
on the tackles. 
"The front line deserves as 
much credit as the linebackers. 
if not more," Bielecki ins1sted 
''They just do a helluva JOb 
Tom Piha, for instance. never 
gets any press, but dav in and 
day out, he's about the most 
consistent player I've ever 
seen." 
Bielecki is quick to credit his 
teammates, but his own at· 
tempts to simply get on the 
football field deserve praise. 
When he arrived at SIU in the 
fall of 1977, he didn't envision a 
fUture as one of the top 
linebackers in the Miss()Ul'i 
Valley Conference. And a year 
before that, no one thought he 
would walk onto a football field 
again. 
After his · ·or year in hiRh 
school, Bie~ was severely 
injured in an auto accident. 
Among the wounds was a 
dislocated hip. At that time, 
({'ontinuN on Page :!3 l 
Bears' Harper placed on in jured list 
By The Assoclaled Press 
The Chicago Bears placed 
fullback Roland Harper and 
tight end Greg Latta on the 
injured reserve list Tuesday 
and cut three players from the 
roster. 
Those cut were offensive 
guard Arland Thompson, 
cornerback Milt.: !>pivey and 
middle linebacker Terry 
Tautolo 
Harper, an outstanding 
blocker and balkarrier, had 
surgery_ on a knee last seasoo 
and pulled a hamstring muscle 
several weeb ago that baa kept 
him from tes~ the knee. By 
going on the inJured reserved 
list, Latta and Harper wiU be 
able to play after four weeb. 
Other personnel moves 
around the NFL centered 
around the quarterback 
position. NFL teams had to get 
down to their 45-player limit by 
Monday night and a lot of 
quarterbacks found themselves 
look.ing for another team rather 
than a wide-open pass receiver. 
Bob Lee, who came out of 
retirement late last year and 
directed the Super Bowl-bound 
Loa Angeles Rams to victories 
Page 14, Dally Egyptlaa. ~ember 3, 198D 
over San Francisco and Min-
nesota, was cut by the Rams. 
An 11-year NFL veteran, Lee 
played two years with the 
Atlanta Falcons and eight years 
with Minnesota, twice going to 
Super Bowls with the Vikings. 
And the St. Louis Cardinals . 
!tr.?~~ _quarterback Steve ~ ...,..Mtiewtcz. 
Other veteran signal-callers 
. who were waived Monday in-
clude Gary Huff by the San 
Francisco 49ers, Jerry Golsteyn 
by tbe Bajl.imore Colts, Nfll'ris 
Weese byU~ Denver Bronco;;;, 
Kim McQuilken by the 
Washington Redskins, Mike 
Kirkland by the San Di o 
Chargers and Ed Burns by~ 
New Orleans Saints. 
Rookie quarterbacks cut were 
Steve Ensminger of Louisiana 
State by the Saints, Jimmy 
Jordan of Florida State by the 
Sew England Patriots, and Jeff 
K.~pple of Colorado by Ule 
Br011COS. 
Reserve quarterbackss Jeff 
Olander, who has thrown just 24 
passes in three years with San 
Diego, and Mark Miller were 
luckier. Olander wa traded to 
the New York Giants for an 
undisclosed fUture draft choice 
while Miller was dealt by the 
Cleveland Browns to Green 
Bay. 
Vetern wide receiver Dwight 
Scales was among four players 
cut by the New York Gaants. 
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
waived wide recei\w Danny 
Bugss and running back Tony 
Davus, bringing their roster to 
only 44 pbyers, one under the 
regular-season minimum. That 
s~t wiU .be fiiied by a place-
kicker since the Bucs cut their 
only one, Neil O'Donoghue, over 
the weekend. 
